
 /// jre jehu(t-zy),uhbpv rjt arak vsucgv ihbgc - 
   kubhct cegh 'vghdb ka odp ,gdn ifhv sg ohtrub ohrcs ubt ohtur ohbbuc,na

,usut rchsaf ztu 'u,un hbpk uhbc ,t lrhcaf jrue ka u,ueukjn kg tcb,v rcf
'hsucf sj, kt okvec 'hapb tuc, kt osuxc (u 'yn ,hatrc) aehc huku iugna uhbc
kgu 'iugna ycak ct ,hc thab vhva hrnz ka utyj kg v,hv u,buuf hf 'oa h"arcu
obumrcu aht udrv optc hfw cu,fv oa ohhxnu 'huk ka uycan vhva jre ka utyj

 :iaenv vaeh itfu 'wrua ureg''''ttttohsh,g huku iugna ka ogrza cegh vtra iuhf 
gusnu 'tyjv in ukt ukmbhu 'oueh tk rmhv ,mga kkp,vk uk vhv 'tyjc kafvk

 'ohtyjv uktc una rfzh tka ot hf aehc tk''''ccccukt ihc raev uvn 'ihcvk ubhkg od 
 /rua ureg obumrcu aht udrv optc hfw oa cu,fv ohhxna vn ihck ohtyjv

rrug,nv gr gcy kfa 'gush suxh ohsevk hutrv in ',uktav ukt kg ,ubgk hsf    
ubht ot ,tz kfc 'rfhb ygnf tuv iht rrug,n tuva vga v,utca ;t 'ostvc
vzv grv gcyvu 'grv gcyv vz ksd,, ohnhv ,ucrca hrv 'uhrjt arak iufbk vtur
;t kg vbvu /ykucu rfhb rcsv vhvh rcf okmtu 'ohskubv uhtmtmu uhbc kmt od lanh
ohtur ,tz kfc 'ovhagnc tku ovc tk vdav oua ubk ihta v"h hycac itf rcusna
kg oebvk hnhbp iumr ofa ,dhrvc ovk vhv u,gsk 'ovhagnc odp vtr cegha ubt
';xuhk o,tbe smn ;xuh ,rhfnc vghdb ovk vhv if unfu 'o,ujt ,t ukkhj rat
tuv oa iuufnva 'oa h"arpfu wohjt huku iugnaw (v 'oa) rntu ohseva hpfu

huk ,hck irvt vyn jrp vbvu ,sgv kvt kt van tchu ,rjnn hvhu
([reh hkf 'hbuezj] ubnn ,tmk ohsh,gv vbuvf hjrpk inhx) jrp tmhu
utmhu asuev rzb .hm ah uatr kga d"vf ,uhvk hutra inhx) .hm .mhu
kundhu ([h"f 'ejmh ,usku,] asuev rzb .hm vhvh oatr kga d"vf ubnn

 [hbuezj] o,sucg kg ohseuaa ohbvf ubnn utmha inhx) ohsea(df-zh)
   k c,oooo""""ccccaaaarrrrvvvv'yapv hpk vtrb 'ohsea kundhu .hm .mhu jrp tmuhu" '

kct 'wirvt vyn jrp vbvuw ch,fsfu 'r,uh tku jrpa utmn 'van uthmuvafa
'vkhj,c ihhbgv vhv if ukhta 'ktrah kf hbhgk wohsea kundhu '.hm .mhuw lf rjt
tmuhu 'jrpw cu,fk uk vhv tku 'w.hm .mhuwv tku vjhrpv tk vtrb v,hv tk vbv

/"wohsea knd huk ,hck irvt vyn 'vbvuw tkt 'w.hm .mhu jrp
v aurhpcu     wwwwoooo""""hhhhcccckkkknnnnwwwwvbvu" 'rjt iputc rthcu ovhkg vaevu uhrcs ,t thcv 

smnu 'irvt ,buvf rrc 'uhkg cu,f irvt oa vhva smn 'huk ,hck irvt vyn jrp
/whuk ,hck irvt vynw rnt vz kgu 'huk ,hck ghdn vhukva rrc 'huk vynk vhva

vbvuw ch,fsf 'r,uh tku jrpa utmn van uthmuvafa 'o"carv c,f '.hm .mhu    
vhv ukhta 'ktrah kf hbhgk wohsea kundhu .hm .mhuw f"jt kct 'wirvt vyn jrp
'jrpw cu,fk uk vhv tku 'w.hm .mhuwv tku vjhrpv tk vtrb vhv tk 'vkhj,c vz
h,gsk okut /wohsea knd huk ,hck irvt vyn vbvuw tkt 'w.hm .mhu 'jrp tmuhu

  

tuv chajv odrvk ofa rhgv kg otuc odu ';xuh ka u,rhfnc ,jt vmgc uhva
o,buuf ,ueska iuhfu /a"hhgu wovh,urfn xnj hkfw cu,fv oa ohhxa unf 'tyjk
uthmuvu 'oapbc ojur urmg tk ohjtv ukta rjtn hf ihcv 'tyj cegh vzc vtr
iht okmta ;t kgu 'occkc oaur ,ukugpv ukt uag ifk 'kgpv kt obumr ,t

/ovhrjt ogrzc ohrfhb ohrcsv uhvh ohnhv ,ucrc ,tz kfc 'ohrfhb ohrcsv
ohycav uktca ohcuajv uyb ohnhv ,ucrca unrd ,ughdbv ukt 'vhv lf iftu    
huk ka ugrzu 'k"r ,hnrt og kafb iugna ka ugrz 'vghdb hsf ovc aha ohrcsc
ohrcsv vhvu 'iyuapf ohrcsv hbp uhv tk zt oda odvu 'k"r ,eukjnc ukafb
 /uabgb inaka ,ughdb itf uhv rcf ,tz kfc 'a"ak vbuuf ka ohbhbgc ohacukn
una rfzh tka u,aec v,hv vbua hf ',uhaue wcv umru,h ohrcsv ukt rutku    
tka aehca vaecv uzk hf 'kkf utyjh tka aecn vhv ukhtn 'otyj ,gac
vtbev rrug,b tk ukmt 'lfc oat tk tuv hrva 'iudv ogy vk v,hv una rfzh
uk vhv tk lt 'ohtyjv ukt kg una rfzh tka hutrv in if kgu ',uesc vkuxpv
iht vka ,t v,ag vgrv vshnva rjtn hf 'kkf utyjh tka aeck vp iuj,p
ohtur ifta hpfu 'vnumg vghdhc grv rjt arak vcr vsucgc ot hf huk, rcsv
,chxc uvzu ',uhrg ka tyjf lf kf runj iuugc ukafb tk huk ka uycaa
vn ,shnc ie,k ufz zt 'kdgv tyjc ukafbaf ktrah hbc iunvn o,uksc,v
hfw ka suxhv hnb ubhhvu /vrra ka ihbg rjt vhybc ot hf ukafb tku 'vz odp
rjt arak vfzba  ruzgh ,"hav /ihcvu k"bfu wrua ureg obumrcu aht udrv optc

 /usckc ,"havk h,kc ubhagn uhvhu ',ughdbvu ,uhbpv kf
vyn jrp vbvuw cu,fa rjt era vnn gnana unfu ',usgv kvutc vhv vz kf
kf ,t van tmuhuw rntb 'wohsea kundhu '.hm .mhu 'jrp tmuhu 'huk ,hck irvt
'lf rjt thmuv irvt vyn oda gnana 'wktrah hbc kf kt wv hbpkn ,uynv
rnd thkhkc vhc ihmb .hbtu 'ohsea kundhu .hm .mhuw kthzug ic i,buh odrh, ifu
kpb rcf w.hm .mhuwa ,gca ,ubkhtv lrsa 'rjt xb vzc vhva er /wihzuk scgu
.bv tku jrpv kpb tk itf okut 'sug .bv tmnb tk hrpv knda ,gcu 'jrpv
ohjrp uhkg utmnb odu 'w.hm .mhuw jrpa inzc unf .bvu jrpv uhkg tmnb vhvu
vrndba ohjrpv kgu 'wudu jrp vbvuw rntb vz kga jurpk ukhj,v era
vz xbu /w.hm .mhuw rntb rtaba .bv kgu 'wjrp tmuhuw rntb urtabu i,jhrp
hbc uhv 'sckc ohsea ,khnd ut vjhrp itf v,hv ota ',uaghvk jrfun vhv
'uhkg ohseav ut jrpva ,gc ohsea ikht ka sc ,rf vana ohrnut ktrah
jrpv uhvha vz rcs kct 'irvt oa uhkg c,fu 'irvt vynk vnus vhv vz scu

/"xbc grhta rnuk ohjrfunu 'tumnk lhha tk seav og sjh .bvu
c okut     wwww,,,,uuuuppppxxxxuuuu,,,,vvvv    hhhhkkkkggggccccnnnn    oooohhhhbbbbeeeezzzz    ,,,,ggggsssswwwwtmuhu 'irvt vyn jrp vbvu" 'rthc 

usng ohjrp i,utu 'jrp sjt smns 'oa uhv wjrpw hbhhbg hr,s gnan 'wudu jrp
.mhuw ,ubkhtv hjrp kf lrsf kpbu wjrp tmuhuw sjt smnu 'okugk ukpb tku
uzbdba ohrcs i,ut kg ehxns (:c"b) tnuhn 'lfk vhtru 'wohsea kundhu '.hm
ohjrp uhv sjt smns kkfn 'wuzbdb vhjrpu vhsea irvt ka uken ;t 't"huw

/"wufu okugk ukpb tku usnga

R’ Chaim Shmuelevitz zt”l (quoted in sefer Derech Sicha) would say:

      “wicutr hbc ,kp ic iutuw - The Gemara (Sanhedrin 109b) tells us that On ben Peles was saved from certain death,

thanks to his wife’s wisdom. What was her great ‘chochma’ that the Gemara refers to? That she told her husband that it

makes no difference to him who leads the people, so why get involved? Does that take such a big genius? The answer is

that a genius is not needed. During a Machlokes when people are all emotionally entangled, no one speaks with a great

deal of intelligence. Merely speaking logically and rationally during these times qualifies your words as ‘chochma.’”
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R’ Baruch HaLevi Epstein zt”l (Mekor Boruch) would say:

     “uvyn aht ujehu utrhu /// ,ynv kf ,t van tmhuww - There is a well-known expression that if a person

had the option to trade in his troubles for someone else’s problems, he would quickly take back his

own problems rather than deal with another person’s issues. A ‘Mateh’ (stick) alludes to a person’s

troubles which tend to ‘hit’ him hard and cause him anguish. Thus, when Moshe Rabbeinu removed

all the sticks from the Ohel Moed, each person ‘saw and took back his stick’ - each one recognized

that he’d rather deal with his own troubles than take someone else’s.”

A Wise Man would say: 

     “If you cannot do great things, do small things in a great way.”                        
Mazel Tov to Reb Beryl and Suri FriedmanMazel Tov to Reb Beryl and Suri FriedmanMazel Tov to Reb Beryl and Suri FriedmanMazel Tov to Reb Beryl and Suri Friedman

on the engagement of their daughter, Chavieon the engagement of their daughter, Chavieon the engagement of their daughter, Chavieon the engagement of their daughter, Chavie
to Aliyahu Fuchs & to the entire Friedman &to Aliyahu Fuchs & to the entire Friedman &to Aliyahu Fuchs & to the entire Friedman &to Aliyahu Fuchs & to the entire Friedman &

Fuchs Families. Fuchs Families. Fuchs Families. Fuchs Families.  zia epaiy x"dil`xyia on`p     

Mazel Tov toMazel Tov toMazel Tov toMazel Tov to
Rabbis & Rabbis & Rabbis & Rabbis & RebbetzinsRebbetzinsRebbetzinsRebbetzins
Guttman/TeichmanGuttman/TeichmanGuttman/TeichmanGuttman/Teichman
on the birth of theiron the birth of theiron the birth of theiron the birth of their

granddaughter,granddaughter,granddaughter,granddaughter,
Gittel Perel Bracha,Gittel Perel Bracha,Gittel Perel Bracha,Gittel Perel Bracha,

to their childrento their childrento their childrento their children
Moshe & Esti. Moshe & Esti. Moshe & Esti. Moshe & Esti. 

May they see muchMay they see muchMay they see muchMay they see much
nachas from hernachas from hernachas from hernachas from her
and their entireand their entireand their entireand their entire
families always.families always.families always.families always.

x"a xecbia` 'x p"irl acpzp
,fenz 'ca hiivx`i ,l"f dyn

miigd xexva dxexv eznyp ̀ dz
Baruch & Shaindy PennBaruch & Shaindy PennBaruch & Shaindy PennBaruch & Shaindy Penn

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : The lesson of the “magic stick” is the same lesson that

the 12 princes learned when they each put their stick in the

Mishkan, awaiting to see who’s would be chosen. Moshe and

Aharon already knew the outcome; Aharon was chosen by  

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (81)
Torah Study vs. Mitzvah Obligations: Kaddish. The Aruch
Hashulchan (1) summarizes the words of the earlier Poskim

regarding the obligation to hear Kaddish. He explains that the
first decree of Chazal was to hear Kaddish seven times daily, the
minimal amount necessary for the Shachris, Mincha and Maariv

tefillos. This was based on the posuk (2): "lh,kkv ouhc gca" -
“Seven times daily I praise You.” Later, the Sages added a
Kaddish after the Aleinu Tefillah, at the end of every service,

totalling ten. This is part of the four-part obligation instituted by the
Rabbanim to say 90 Amens, 4 Kedushos, hear 10 Kaddeishim, and
say 100 berachos daily. The sefer “Vavei H’amudim” (written
by the father of the Shelah Hakadosh) writes that the obligation
to concentrate while hearing the Kaddish is stronger than the
obligation to do so during Chazaras HaShatz, and if one is not
permitted to think in learning during Chazaras HaShatz, as
explained in detail last week, certainly one is not permitted to
even think in learning while the Kaddish is being said. This is
also codified as Halacha in the Mishna Berura (3).
During Kaddish D’Rabanan After Learning. The Seder
Hayom (snknvu snukv rsx) writes a similar halacha regarding
the recital of Kaddish D’Rabanan which is said after a group
finishes learning. He says that each one of the group of learners
must stop talking and thinking about what that they have just
learned and focus their entire attention on the words of the

   

Hashem and there was no doubt about this, but the others

needed a miracle to remind them. We often kid ourselves and

remain blind to the obvious that is right in front of our eyes. It

takes a “magic stick” to make us come to our senses!

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

Kaddish that is being said. Although this may be difficult for
some, everyone must make a monumental effort to keep this
halacha properly. (The Mishna Berura rules that it is forbidden
to fold up one’s Tallis and Tefillin when Kaddish is being said (4).)
During Krias HaTorah. Earlier Poskim (5) discuss whether one
is allowed to learn himself and not listen to Krias HaTorah.
Under certain conditions, some Poskim allow it. However, this is
not relevant nowadays as the Aruch Hashulchan writes (6): “In

our days we have not seen nor heard of anyone, even from the

greatest Torah Sages, who learns on his own by Krias HaTorah.”

During Piyutim and Yotzros. There are certain congregations
that recite special tefillos called piyutim and yotzros at auspicious
times of the year (like Yom Tov). Usually it is their minhag and/or
tradition that has been handed down from generation to
generation. However, not all congregation say these tefillos. A
scenario whereby a person whose custom is not to say them finds
himself davening in a shul where they are being said, is discussed
in halacha. The RM’A (7) rules that if he will not say them and
instead look inside a sefer to learn, it might cause others to stop
saying them as well, and possibly lead them to talk during this
time. Therefore, one should rather not learn but say the piyutim

and yotzros along with the congregation instead. The Mishna

Berura (8) says that thinking in learning without looking into a
sefer is possibly permitted for others will not see that he is not
saying the piyutim and yotzros and come to stop saying them too.



    The idea of maaser (tithes) is fundamental to Jews. Maaser Rishon was given to the Leviim since they were the spiritual
mentors of the nation. There is also Maaser Shaini which was required to be eaten in Yerushalayim. Sefer HaChinuch
explains (360) that most people worked as farmers and lived far away from Yerushalayim in a place where they could tend to
their fields and orchards. It was difficult to leave their work and come bring maaser to the holy city. Many families would send
one or more children to live a spiritual existence  in Yerushalayim and be the ambassador for the entire family. This child lived
off the Maaser Shaini that was sent to him by his family and he was appreciated and respected as the spiritual representative. 
     We see a similar phenomenon occurring today here in Yerushalayim. Many young couples come to begin their kollel lives
in a spiritual atmosphere and even more yeshiva bochurim and seminary girls come to study here. We need to put this in the
proper perspective: By supporting our own children in Yerushalayim, we are actually giving them Maaser Shaini! R’ Pam zt”l

says that we should view them as the “family tzaddikim” and feel privileged that we have a representative in the holy city! 
    Now that the seminaries have let out and many yeshivah bochurim and kollel couples are making plans to leave at the end of
the zman, we as parents should not only embrace our children when they arrive, but truly embrace the spiritual ideas (even
stringencies!) they have adopted! If your daughter wants to wear more tzniusdik clothing, don’t tell her, “Oh, you were
brainwashed  over there!” Let her enthusiasm and idealism become the new reality! Don’t lose the opportunity to upgrade the
entire family through this child! "ohkaurhn wv rcsu vru, tm, iuhmn hf" - Torah teachings come from Yerushalayim. We must strive
to upgrade our level of Torah and Mitzvos and be accepting and appreciative of our own “ambassadors” in Yerushalayim.
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     The downfall of Korach not only affected his followers and close confidants, but his family and even the small children
in his camp, as well. The Chofetz Chaim zt”l says that machlokes is particularly harmful to children. Al pi halacha, a child
must reach at least legal adulthood (,urga wc) before Beis Din can punish him. The Heavenly court punishes when a person
reaches twenty years of age. But, in the Korach rebellion, we see that even infants were swallowed up by the earth! (Rashi)
    The core of machlokes may begin over a genuine issue, but before long, it flares out of control and takes on a life of its
own. Brothers or relatives may argue over a yerusha (inheritance) of a few thousand dollars. Soon, family stops attending
each other’s simchos or talking to one another. Or worse. It starts with money, and then becomes a personality conflict
where one will not let the other win. It becomes the “principle of the matter.” And families suffer, children suffer, even
elderly grandparents suffer terribly. We must avoid that first step. We must go out of our way to not let that vicious spark
take hold and make life miserable for so many people, when the whole thing could have been avoided just as easily. 
     Chazal tell us that a “Machlokes Shelo L’shem Shamayim” (argument not for the sake of Heaven) is like the machlokes
of Korach and his followers. The Gemara (Berachos 58) tells us that just as people’s faces aren’t alike, so too, are their
opinions never alike. My machshava here is that no one is bothered by the differences in appearance of people’s faces. By
the same token, no one should feel that we all must share the other person’s opinions exactly. My beracha to everyone is
that we should realize that when we ask for "sucfu raug ka ohhj" - it does not refer to our own kavod (honor), but rather we
are asking for kavod to bestow on other people. If we would be more tolerant and accept the fact that the views and
opinions of others may differ from ours, we would go a long way toward avoiding machlokes and living a more pleasant life. 

 vkjbk ktrahc ragn kf h,,b vbv huk hbcku(tf-jh)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 wudu .rtv ubgkc, ip urnt hf okek uxb ovh,chcx rat ktrah kfu(sk-zy)
      As the earth trembled and shook with mighty heaves, amid thunderous ear-splitting claps, the ground beneath Korach and
his companions opened up and swallowed them entirely within. Instantly, the people “who were all around them fled from
the cries (okuek), for they said, ‘Lest the earth swallow us up too!’” The Re’em (R’ Eliyahu Mizrachi) explains that
"okuek" does not refer to the noise made by the people who were overwhelmed in the earth’s convulsion. On the contrary,
such human cries cause people to come and observe, often to gawk, and even to help if possible. Here, though, people ran in
the opposite direction because the sounds they heard were unearthly terrifying, like deafening thunder which made people
panic and flee. It was clear to all those nearby that the wicked one’s were being punished and they fled as far away as possible
to ensure that they were not amongst those wicked sinners, that they were righteous and took no part in Korach’s plot.
     The Rosh Yeshivah of Torah Vodaath, R’ Yisroel Reisman shlit’a tells a story of a Russian Jew, who like so many of
his Jewish compatriots, began to take pride in his religion and a distinct interest in Judaism in the late 1960’s, after the
State of Israel’s stunning victory in the Six-Day-War. He joined a small group of fellow Jews who met in the basement of
a refusenik to study Talmud with a well-educated Talmid Chacham, a rarity in the Soviet Union in that era. The lectures
were inspiring and eye-opening, and the man was excited to be part of something bigger than himself. The problem was
that this man did not have a head for the class and rarely understood what was being studied. He would sit on a bench in
the crowded basement, among dozens of other newly-inspired Russian Jews and fall asleep, his audible snores evoking
displeasure from the others who were cramped and straining to hear the whispered words of the rabbi.
     Interest in the secret class grew amongst the burgeoning refusenik community and in very short time there was no space
left in the basement. To move out of their cramped accommodations, however, was out of the question due to the fear of
being caught by the Russian secret police. A few younger members grumbled that this man was sleeping through most of
the shiurim, taking up a valuable seat that could go to someone who would obviously benefit from it more. 
     A small group of these members approached the older Russian man and got straight to the point. “Look, we know that
you like coming here and you are proud of your Judaism,” they said.  “But frankly, you sleep here each day and you sit on
the bench and take away valuable space from others who want to join the class. They cannot join the class because there is
no room. Perhaps,” they concluded, a bit hesitantly, “you could give up your seat so that someone else could come?”
     The people did not know what to expect. Would he get upset at them? Would he start yelling and screaming that he had
earned the right to be here just like them and they had no right to ask him to leave! Or would he agree to their request and
meekly walk away, giving up his coveted spot? What they weren’t prepared for was the response he actually gave them. 
     The man did not get upset. He simply smiled at the well-meaning young men and spoke softly. “Let me tell you a
story,” he began. “During the Stalinist purges of 1937 and 1938, I was sitting in a cafe not far from a group of young men
who were huddled together. Suddenly, agents of the People’s Commissariat for Internal Affairs (NKVD), burst in and
began beating them mercilessly. Chaos ensued and other secret policemen quickly barged in, arrested them and hauled
them away. But they were not done. They suddenly charged towards me and began striking me with their truncheons as
well. I was down on the floor and pleading, ‘I am not with them! I don’t know them! I am a loyal member of the
Communist party and a servant of Comrade Stalin! I have nothing to do with them! Why are you beating me?’
     “They finally backed off. But before leaving, one of the NKVD agents turned towards me and shouted, with rage in his
eyes, ‘Let me tell you something. We are beating you because if you sit with them, you are one of them!’”
     The older man turned to the young refuseniks and said, “I sit here every day even though I do not understand the class
or the lessons of the Talmud. But I sit here for one simple reason: If I sit with them, I am one of them!” (Parsha Parables)

  utmh orhctu i,su wufu jre ifan kgn ukghu
 opyu ovhbcu ovhabu ovhkvt j,p ohcmb (zf-zy)

 /// wv ofu,cu ohase okf vsgv kf hf(d-zy)
    According to the Medrash, one of the origins of Korach’s
rebellion against the leadership of Klal Yisroel was when
he confronted Moshe Rabbeinu with the following
question: “Is it necessary to place a mezuza on the doorpost
of a room filled with Sifrei Torah?” Moshe replied
affirmatively and Korach argued, “The whole Torah which
contains 275 parshiyos cannot exempt a house, yet a
mezuza which contains only 2 parshiyos can exempt it?”
Korach concluded that Moshe’s ruling was arbitrary and
could not represent instructions he had received from
Hashem, thus he was not fit to be the leader. Korach asked
the question using his intelligence to make Moshe look bad.
     On a certain level, Korach’s reasoning does actually
make sense: Why should a room filled with Sifrei Torah
and all those parshiyos require a mezuza on the doorpost?
       EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
       THE MIDDAH OF .... dddddyyyyyeeeeecccccwwwww

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

    The slogan of the early Reform movement in Germany
was, “Yehudi b’veisecha v’adam betzeitecha” - “Be a Jew
at home, but on the outside be a person like everyone else.”
Similarly, Korach said of the Jewish people, okuf vsgv kf"
"wv ofu,cu ohause - “The entire community is holy and
Hashem is among them.” He meant that the Jews were holy
since they all had Hashem "ofu,c" - inside them, in their
hearts. He asserted that it is sufficient to be a good Jew on
the “inside” without openly showing it on the outside.
     Moshe vehemently disagreed with this assertion and
insisted that this is not the way of a proper Jew. Even if a
home or individual is saturated with Torah, he maintained,
it is imperative to also manifest one’s Torah convictions in
public, to let the world know that the home is a Jewish one
with a mezuza. From the turn of events and Korach’s
complete downfall, it was apparent that Hashem agreed
with Moshe. (Quoted from Sefer Iturei Torah)

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: A rich merchant had many servants in his house. One
day, his wife’s necklace went missing from her vault. Soon,
precious things in the house started disappearing one by one.
The merchant suspected one of his many servants to be the
thief. But it was difficult to identify and catch the thief
among all the many servants in his huge house. He contacted
the local police and told them about the recent incidents.
    After listening to the merchant, a detective agreed to help
the merchant and came to his home. He summoned all the
merchant’s servants and began interrogating them one by
one. He received nothing but absolute denial from every one

of them. Finally, he handed a stick to every servant, all the
same length. He told them that the stick had a special power
and by the next day, the thief’s stick would grow by 2 inches.
They were ordered to present the stick to him the next day.
    The next day, as ordered, the servants assembled at the
merchant’s house with their sticks. As the detective examined
each stick, he noticed that one of the servants was holding a
stick that was two inches shorter. “This is your thief,” he said.
“Honest men never feared about the growth of their stick. The
thief had already cut his stick shorter by two inches fearing
that his stick will be long by two inches next morning!”



EVERYMAN'S HOUR
Reproduced from "Living Kiddush Hashem" by Rabbi Shraga Freedman, 
with permission of ArtScroll/Mesorah Publications. 
 
There once was a Roman shepherd named Duklat 
Chazira who was treated with great contempt by 
the Jews. He gradually became a powerful political 
figure. When he ascended the throne, he did not 
forget the indignities he had endured, and resolved to 
use his newfound power to exact revenge. When he 
informed the chachamim, they managed to persuade 
him to relent (Talmud Yerushalmi Terumos 8:4).

This incident is cited by many mefarshim as an 
illustration of Pirkei Avos: “Ein lecha adam she’ein 
lo shaah.” Anyone, no matter how powerless, may 
one day rise to influence. This is yet another reason 
to exercise care in dealing with others. There is no 
telling when an insult may come back to haunt us.

Often, if there is friction between a town's Jews and 
non-Jews, one or two troublemakers take it to the 
next level and post slander online. Once, someone 
posted a video from a frum convention, took a few 
words out of context, and publicized it for the world 
to see. The result was heartache for the organization, 
which found itself in legal trouble. Huge amounts of 
time and effort were expended to repair the damage.

Today, technology makes it possible for anyone to 
start a “kingdom” of followers. A few bad experiences 
can be the basis for a blog. Any individual can wreak 
havoc, using the Internet to spread poisonous 
messages to an incalculable number of readers.

Thus, we must be vigilant in our interactions with 
the outside world. If we offend others, or give 
them grounds to resent us, our actions may lead to 
inestimable harm. 

DEFENDING MOSHE'S CREDENTIALS 
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow

Based on excerpts from the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with 
permission from the publisher. 

Shelach is the parsha of rebellion against Hashem; Korach is the parsha 
of rebellion against Moshe. The basic premise of the revolt was false. Kol 
ha’eida kulam are not kedoshim already; rather, kedoshim tihyu, their calling 
is to be holy. Their task is to uplift themselves, not confuse their destiny with 
reality. Holiness should be a goal to which they aspire. To help bnei Yisrael 
realize this, the Mishkan, which holds the luchos, was erected in their midst. 
They were divided into kohen, levi, and yisrael, the Mishkan fenced off in the 
center, expressing the message: yes, kedoshim tihyu, but not yet “kedoshim 
atem”! Hazar hakareiv yumas—not everyone was worthy of unrestricted 
access to the Mishkan. Even Aharon was only allowed to approach at 
Hashem’s command, and even then only as a messenger of the public.

A true messenger of Hashem, like Moshe and Aharon, would be the first to 
admit unworthiness and beg Hashem to choose someone else. But if, despite 

The Torah tells us that geulah will come when we do teshuvah. 
Most Jews today have lost their connection to Torah and to 
Hashem. Even those who are shomrei mitzvos have much to 
improve. We might despair, but it will happen. Until about forty 
years ago, many Jews were drifting away from Yiddishkeit, but 
almost none were coming back. Soon, the tide gradually turned. 
Yeshivos were opened for people with limited background, and a 
trickle became the flood that is the teshuvah movement. Today, 
there are tens of thousands of baalei teshuvah, representing the 
fulfillment of the Torah’s promise. 

Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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his protests, Hashem sends him and no other, 
who would dare to come before the messenger 
and ask “Madua tisnasu al kehal Hashem?”

Korach accused Moshe and Aharon of the 
greatest sin against Hashem: abusing His 
name and authority for their own purposes. 
According to Korach, Moshe’s entire position 
was a rebellion against Hashem.

It hurt Moshe that they dared accuse him 
of exploitation. Hashem’s emissary must be 
faultless in his middos; G-d does not send those 
with even a hint of cruelty. Purity of character 
is His first credential. Had Moshe blemished 
his with the slightest show of self-interest, they 
would have the right to deny the Source of his 
mission. The reliability of a messenger can be 
only confirmed by the one who sent him; so, 
too, Moshe’s mission could be confirmed only 
by Hashem Himself. So Moshe did not defend 
himself against Korach’s accusations.

There are deaths that come as a result of man’s 
mortality, and there are deaths that come as 
result of an act of G-d. All so-called natural 
events occur only by Hashem’s will, but a 
“natural” death would not certify that Moshe’s 
mission had come from Hashem, a mission 
based on His intervention in the natural order.

Through Moshe’s mission, Hashem educated 
mankind back to G-d. Through it, Hashem 
showed His acting in freedom. So certification 
of the mission had to be through a mofes, which 
attests to freedom from the laws of nature.

Korach’s death was brought about by a new 
creation that proclaimed Hashem as G-d, 
the One with the power to introduce at any 
time a new future not dependant on the past. 
Then, they understood that people who deny 
that Hashem had sent Moshe deny the rule of 
Hashem, and everything else he has done.  

DISHONEST WITH HIMSELF
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, Dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

The descendants of David Hamelech could never be mediocre—either they 
were perfectly righteous, or appallingly wicked. There was no in-between. When 
the navi describes each one, he transmits to us Heaven’s judgement on that 
particular king.

After Rechavam, the king of Yehuda was his son, Aviyam, whom the navi 
describes as following in the evil ways of his father. He reigned less than three 
years and died a young man. His story imparts an important lessons to us about 
the foibles of human nature, how people can deceive themselves.

At the same time that Aviyam reigned in Yehuda, Yeravam was still king of the 
ten tribes to the North. Less than two decades before, the navi had instructed 
Rechavam not to fight the ten tribes, for the split had been decreed in heaven. 
Aviyam, apparently, didn't get the message, or didn't want to hear it. During his 
reign, the two Jewish kingdoms went to war.

When Yehuda won territory, Aviyam climbed up to a high place in Efrayim, from 
which he would scream down at Yeravam and the people. His proclamation 
was self-righteous: he told them that only the descendants of David were the 
rightful kings ordained by Hashem, and that Yeravam was merely an upstart, a 
servant rebelling against his master. His father Rechavam had been too weak 
and fainthearted to defend his country, and his subjects had the audacity to rise 
up against the kingdom of Hashem? Yehuda had the Bais Hamikdash and the 
korban tamid, while all Yisrael had was the golden calves of Yeravam.

This was a man very confident that Hashem was on his side—surely a frum Jew, 
but blind to his own corruption.

A civil war ensued, in which Aviyam was victorious. The defeat was a 
punishment for Yeravam, not due to any merit on the part of Aviyam. Soldiers 
of Yehuda killed hundreds of thousands of Jews from the ten tribes.  Chazal 
tell us that Aviyam had them cut off the noses of the dead, so they could not be 
identified and their wives remained agunos. Alternatively, he had them stand 
guard over the bodies until they decayed, with the same consequences.

In the newly-conquered territory was one of Yeravam’s golden calves, but 
Aviyam made no effort to get rid of it. He died shortly after this incident, and his 
son Asa went on to become one of the most righteous of the kings of Yehuda.  

COUNTING CHICKENS

How do chicks break out of their eggs?

When a baby chick is about to hatch, it is very weak. Yet it is big enough to survive outside the egg, 
so it fills up the entire shell. To the chicken, that shell is not exactly fragile—it has to be hard, to 
support the weight of the mother sitting on her eggs. Curled into a ball with its wings pinned to its 
sides, how does the baby chick get out? Just before the chick is fully mature, a hard, white bump 
forms on its beak. When it is ready to hatch, the chick suddenly has the instinct to batter the shell. 
That “egg tooth” eventually cracks through the shell, and the chick can push its wings against the 
crack and emerge into the world.  

Adapted from Rabbi Bentzion Shafier on Chinuch.org.
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did you know?

 Did you know that signing 
a service contract that 
includes a late fee that 

accrues monthly is a 
Ribbis violation? 

R e s t o r i n g  t h e  p r i m a c y  o f  C h o s h e n  M i s h p a t
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t
By Rabbi Meir Orlian

Q: I chose a 
couch from 
a furniture 
store. The 

employee who assisted me filled out the 
order form with the model number and had 
me sign it. I paid the majority of the bill. A 
few days later the couch was delivered, but 
it was the wrong model. I called the store 
immediately and they said that I received 
the couch that was on the invoice I had 
signed.
Upon further investigation we realized 
that the employee put the wrong model 
number on the invoice. I demanded that 
they replace the couch with the correct 
model; they refused since that would cause 
them a loss. They further argued that since 
I signed the order form with the wrong 
model number, I am bound by that. Their 
claim sounded ridiculous to me, but they 
say they have had this situation in the past 
and were told that once someone signs on 
a contract, he is bound by the terms of that 
contract, even if he doesn’t understand or 
is unaware of all the terms of the contract. 
When I repeated that their claim sounds 
ridiculous, we agreed that I would submit 
the question to the Business Halacha 
Institute for a ruling.
A:  It is obvious that in your situation, you 
can cancel the order since you received the 
wrong couch. However, it presents us with a 
good opportunity to address the issue of a 
contract signed between two parties where 
one of the parties later claims that he did 
not read the contract and realize what he 
committed to. Does such a claim have any 
validity?
Someone who signs a contract is bound 
by everything written in the contract, even 
when it is clear that he cannot read it or 
understand its contents, e.g., it is written 
in a foreign language (C.M. 45:3 and 68:2). 
Since he had the option to have someone 

David was checking his mail, which included a large, fancy 
envelope. “It looks like a wedding invitation... I wonder who 
sent it. Wow! Shimon is getting married!” he exclaimed. “It 

was nice of him to invite me. We were close in school, but haven’t seen each other for a while.”
“Where is the wedding?” David’s wife asked.
“It’s in Baltimore,” said David. “It’s quite a drive, but I guess I’ll go.”
“I don’t think I’ll come,” his wife said. “I’d have to get a babysitter for the whole day.”
David sent an RSVP: “David will attend — one person.”
On the morning of the wedding, David had second thoughts. “I’m not relishing the drive,” he 
told his wife. “I also have work I’d like to finish and some household repairs I’ve been pushing 
off”
“But you responded that you’re coming!” said his wife.
“I know, I feel bad about that,” said David. 
“They ordered a serving for you,” she pointed out. “If you don’t go, you’re causing them a loss! 
At least send a gift to cover the serving!”
“Whether I come or not is not really a loss for them,” David replied. “Either I’ll eat the food, or 
I won’t.”
Nonetheless David decided to consult Rabbi Dayan. “If I don’t attend, am I liable for the serving?” 
he asked.
“It’s hard to give a blanket answer; expectations vary,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “In some places the 
count is exact; in others it’s approximate. Some people reduce the count 10%, knowing that not 
everyone will show up. Some circles rely on gifts to cover the wedding cost; others see the gift 
as an expression of goodwill.”
“Is there some halachic precedent?” asked 
David. 
“Many authorities state that one who 
makes an arrangement with another, 
who incurs expenses based on it, is liable 
for those expenses if he does not uphold 
the arrangement,” replied Rabbi Dayan. 
“This is included in garmi – directly caused 
damage, unless there was sufficient cause 
(oness) that prevented him from upholding 
the arrangement, e.g., illness” (C.M. 386:1).
“Can you provide some examples?” asked 
David. 
“If litigants arrange a court date in a distant 
city, but one did not appear, he is liable 
for the travel expenses of the other party,” 
replied Rabbi Dayan. 
“Chavos Yair (#168) derives from this that 
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guarantor #10

read it and explain it to him and decided to 
forgo that, he commits to all of the contents 
of the contract (Sma 45:5).
Accordingly, if a man claims that he did 
not read his kesubah and did not realize 
what he was committing to pay, his claim 
is disregarded (C.M. 61:13 according to 
Sma 22 and Shach 18; cf. Rashba 1:629, E.H. 
66:13, Miktzoa BaTorah 45:3; and Yeshuos 
Yisrael 45:3). This is especially true when 
the person signed the contract himself 
rather than witnesses testifying to his 
commitment (Chasam Sofer, C.M. 5, cited 
by Pischei Teshuvah, C.M. 61:6; see also 
Chochmas Shlomo). For this reason, it is 
essential before signing a contract to review 
its contents. 
Some authorities limit this to where there 
was nothing misleading. If Reuven instructed 
Shimon to include certain provisions in 
the contract and Shimon wrote a different 
set of provisions, the contract is void. 
Since we know that this was not Reuven’s 
intent, he is not bound by what Shimon 
included in the contract against Reuven’s 
will (Aruch Hashulchan 45:5; see also Knesses 
Hagedolah: Hagahos Beis Yosef 232:5, 7 and 
Divrei Malkiel 1:86:[6]). Therefore, unusual 
and absurd agreements or commitments 
that were unexpected are not binding (see 
Emek Hamishpat 1:19:[6])].
In your situation, besides the fact that the 
order form is not intended to serve as 
proof of your commitment regarding which 
model you ordered, most customers do not 
understand all the information included 
in the order form and routinely rely on 
the expertise of the salesman to fill in the 
order form correctly. Therefore, when the 
salesman fills in the wrong model number, 
your signature is not binding, and since 
you received the wrong couch they are 
obligated to either deliver the correct couch 
or refund your money.

money matters

if a chassan committed to come from afar for the wedding, but did not come, he is liable for 
the wedding expenditures of the kallah” (Rema, C.M. 14:5; Pischei Teshuvah, C.M. 14:15; Pischei 
Choshen, Nezikin 3:27).
“Similarly, the Rosh (104:6) states that one who told a craftsman to make something that he 
would buy from him, but retracted, is liable for his expenses,” continued Rabbi Dayan. 
“Rabi Akiva Eiger (#134) applies this to one who instructed another to import fruits from a 
distant place, but retracted from the purchase” (C.M. 333:8; Pischei Choshen, Sechirus 13:3).
“Similarly, a lender who instructs a potential borrower to prepare a loan document, but 
retracts from loaning,” added Rabbi Dayan, “is liable for the borrower’s expenses” (Sma 39:46).
“It sounds, then, like I’m liable for the cost of the serving,” said David.
“Despite this, all these cases are in the context of a contractual obligation or mutual 
commitment between the two parties: plaintiff–defendant; chassan–kallah; employer–
employee; buyer–seller; lender–borrower,” replied Rabbi Dayan. 
“However, where there is no obligation of one toward another, even if someone incurred 
unnecessary expenses of his own volition because of another party, it seems to me that this 
does not obligate the other party. 
“At most it would be grama, for which one is liable only b’dinei Shamayim when done with 
intention to damage or through negligence, but not when done in good faith” (C.M. 386:3; 
Pischei Choshen, Nezikin 3:39).
“Nonetheless,” concluded Rabbi Dayan, “it would seem proper manners to wish mazel tov 
with a gift and an apology for not attending.”
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story line

Rent and Heter Iska
(Based on writings of Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita)
Q: Does a guarantor of rent or “interest” through a heter iska require a kinyan?
A: We learned that a guarantor, from the time of the loan, does not require a 
kinyan, since the lender relied on him to grant money, whereas one who commits 
afterwards does require one.
A guarantor of rent, who committed from the time of rental, does not require a 
kinyan. Although the owner did not grant money and the rent he receives is profit, 
rental payment for use of the object is considered inherent within the profit, and the 
owner relied on the guarantor to grant that value (Nesivos 129:4; Chavas Daas, Y.D 
170:5; Pischei Choshen, Halvaah 13:23).
There is a dispute whether a guarantor of the “interest” portion of a heter iska (i.e., 
the settlement amount) requires a kinyan. This depends on whether one views the 
settlement amount as the inherent, presumed earnings or as an external payment 
to exempt the active partner from an oath. Therefore, the guarantor should make a 
kinyan (Sma 129:13; Shach 129:12; Ketzos 129:2; Pischei Teshuvah, C.M. 108:4).
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inheritance #9

employee and an oness occurs, the employee is 
not obligated to refund the money, even if they 
did not stipulate that it is non-refundable. The 
rationale is that since the employer paid before 
the commencement of the employment of his 
own volition, even though he is not obligated to 
pay until the end of the period of employment, 
that indicates that he wants the employee to 
have the money even in the event of an oness 
(Tosafos, B.M. 79b, cited by Shach, C.M. 334:2). 
Accordingly, if the employee demanded 
payment in advance and the employer did not 
pay of his own volition, there is no evidence 
that the employer agreed that the employee 
can keep the money unconditionally, and in the 
event of an oness he must refund the money 
(Maharach, Ohr Zarua 66).
Others write that the reason the employee 
loses when an oness occurs is that since he 
did not make any stipulation to the contrary, 
he is the one seeking to collect and bears the 
burden of proof (hamotzi me’chaveiro alav 
haraayah). Therefore, if the employee was 
paid in advance, he is not required to refund 
the money. This would apply even when the 
employee demanded payment in advance, 
since he is in possession of the money and the 
employer is the one seeking a refund (Erech Shai 
334:1; see also Mishpetei Hachoshen, pp. 227-
235). Accordingly, the caterer cannot be forced 
to refund the customer’s money, though it may 
be appropriate to negotiate a compromise if the 
caterer had no damage (see Chukos Hachaim, 
Falagi, 47).
As far as the mashgiach is concerned, he has no 
claim against the caterer. The caterer does not 
work as the mashgiach’s agent; the mashgiach 
is an employee of the caterer and is paid as an 
employee. Therefore, since an oness occurred 
and there was no job to perform, absent any 
contractual agreement or known custom, they 
are not required to pay him.

money matters

more so one’s life (hashavas gufo)!
“Regarding hashavas aveidah of property, a person is not required to forgo his own 
money to save another person’s property,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “However, a 
person is required to forgo money to save another’s life, such as by hiring rescuers or 
equipment. Because of the prohibition to stand idly by, a person is even required to give 
up all his wealth to save another Jew from imminent danger!” (C.M. 426:1; Marcheshes 
1:43; Encyclopedia Talmudis 10:344).
“Then why is the person liable?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“This is derived from the case of a person who is being chased by murderers and 
escapes by damaging other people’s property en route,” said Rabbi Dayan. “One who 
saves himself at another’s expense is liable for the damage. Similarly, the rescued man is 
required to reimburse you here if he can pay” (C.M. 380:3; Sma 426:1; Rema, Y.D. 252:12).
“What if I knew beforehand that the person is unable to pay?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“That is not a reason to avoid saving his life,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “The obligation 
remains to save a fellow Jew” (Meiri, Sanhedrin 73b; Shulchan Aruch Harav, Hil. Nizkei 
Haguf #7).
“In your case, since seconds were critical, the person whom you saved is liable for 
damage to your phone,” concluded Rabbi Dayan. “If you could have easily removed the 
phone, he would be legally exempt, since the loss was not necessary for the rescue. It 
would be common decency to pay, nonetheless, since it is difficult when saving a life to 
consider all the monetary ramifications.”
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story line

Who Is the Bechor?
From the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn shlita

Q: An assimilated Jew had a son with a non-Jewish wife. The man became a baal 
teshuvah and married a divorced Jewish woman, who had a son from her previ-
ous marriage. The man later learned that he was a Kohen and prohibited to a di-
vorced woman. He married a third woman, who did not have children previously, 
and had another son. Who is the bechor for inheritance?
A: Bechor for purposes of inheritance (in contrast to pidyon haben) is dependent on 
the father. However, the son from the non-Jewish woman is not considered a hala-
chic descendant and does not deny rights of bechor from the subsequent son (C.M. 
277:8,10).

Thus, the son born from the second woman is the man’s bechor, even though it 
was a prohibited marriage and she already had a son (who is also a bechor to his 
father). The son from the third wife, while a bechor for purposes of pidyon haben, is 
not a bechor for purposes of inheritance (C.M. 277:9)

THE COMPANY  YOU TRUST FOR ALL YOUR CARPET NEEDS

     Choshen Mishpat as it applies to the Jewish woman. 
   Shabbos afternoons by Rabbi Yerachmiel Pickholtz  at Khal Chassidim at 4:50.

BUSINESS WEEKLY INSPIRES & INFORMS THOUSANDS ACROSS THE WORLD. 
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After the six day war in, Six Day War in Eretz 
Yisrael, many lost souls traveled there, feeling 

that they belonged in the Holy Land, but not 
knowing exactly how to express this feeling.

One day, an unusual-looking man 
approached Rav Goldstein:

Rav Mordechai Goldstein opened one of 
the first yeshivos of its kind, geared to 

attracting these lost souls and guiding them 
in the Torah way.

Rabbi Goldstein slowly but surely 
brought the man up to date with the sugya 
he was learning. They spoke some more...

Many lost souls found HaKadosh Baruch Hu 
through the Yeshivah and some even went on 

even to open yeshivos of their own.

Oh, his kippah was purple? I 
didn’t even notice. I didn’t see 
what he was wearing. All I saw 
was a Yiddishe neshamah who’s 

trying to come back home.

Abba! Who was that 
interesting-looking man? 
Why were you speaking to 

him for so long? And why is 
he wearing that ridiculous 
looking big purple kippah?

Rabbi, that 
was very elevating! 
Thank you so much! 

Can I come back 
tomorrow?

Sure! Of course! 
You are welcome 
at the Yeshivah 

any time!

Rabbi, how are 
you today?

ב‘ כסלו   2016 - 1931  5777 - 5692

rav Mordechai Goldstein זצ״ל, an alumnus of Yeshiva חפץ חיים in Queens, as well as one of the 
first תלמידים of rav Aharon Kotler זצ״ל in Lakewood. upon the advice of his rebbi, rav Henoch 
Lebowitz זצ״ל, He moved to Eretz Yisrael. in 1965 he founded ישיבת תורת ישראל in ירושלים, attracting 
largely secular youth both from ארץ ישראל and the U.S. Two years later, the yeshivah moved 
to Har Tzion, which was liberated during the six day war. The yeshivah later changed its name 
to the Diaspora Yeshiva, marking its role as a place of spiritual homecoming for Jewish youth 
from around the world. The yeshivah boasted hundreds of תלמידים, and was noted for its 
diversity, accepting those any and every background. later a school for young women was 
founded as well. Rav Goldstein taught and inspired thousands of תלמידים. he collapsed during 

the Yom Kippur tefillos, and was נפטר on the yahrtzeit of his rebbi Reb Aharon Kotler זצ״ל.

I’m actually having a slight 
problem with this Ritva on 
Maseches Yevamos. Maybe, 

maybe you can help me out...

Well, I guess I 
can try...
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

kzfr ban, hux; nthr ci tkheho jhho z"k
bpyr y"u ,nuz

 And ֹקַרח separated himself …(ר טז:א … ַוִיַקח ֹקַרח            (ַבִמְדבָּ  
ם( א )ַרִש״י שָּ ש ַרִבי ַתְנחּומָּ ה ִנְדֶרֶשת ְבִמְדרָּ פָּ ה זֹו יָּ שָּ רָּ  פָּ

 This ה שָּ רָּ ש is beautifully explained in the פָּ א of ִמְדרָּ        ַרִבי ַתְנחּומָּ
ה introduces this week’s ַרִש״י   שָּ רָּ  ַט״ז by telling us this. The פָּ
questions ַרִש״י’s choice of words. The א רָּ  teaches us that (ֵערּוִבין סד.) ְגמָּ
it is improper to describe a ש ה or ִמְדרָּ כָּ ֶאה as being ֲהלָּ  beautiful, for ,נָּ
although it is complimentary to this piece of ה  it has a derogatory ,תֹורָּ
connotation. By saying this ש ה or ִמְדרָּ כָּ  is beautiful, it implies that ֲהלָּ
there are some other ִשים כֹות or ִמְדרָּ  that are not as beautiful. The ֲהלָּ
ה say, ‘This ַרִש״י asks, “Why does ַט״ז שָּ רָּ  is beautifully explained in the פָּ
ש א of ִמְדרָּ ה Doesn’t this imply that there is a ”?’ַרִבי ַתְנחּומָּ שָּ רָּ  in the פָּ
ה ש that is not explained beautifully in the תֹורָּ   ?ִמְדרָּ
 The ַט״ז answers that there are usually at least two ways to 
understand any סּוק  ;the simple translation ,ַעל ִפי ְפַשט The first way is .פָּ
another way is ַעל ִפי ְדַרש, with a more expounded meaning. As a 
general rule, ַרִש״י always tries to follow the ַרִש״י .ְפַשט often says,  ֵאין
א יֹוֵצא ִמיֵדי ְפשּוטֹו  the simple translation — ְפַשט meaning that the ,ַהִמְקרָּ
— is the first choice for interpreting a סּוק  .פָּ
 The first סּוק  took something but doesn’t ֹקַרח mentions that פָּ
mention what was taken. ַרִש״י explains that the first סּוק  has no פָּ
interpretation ַעל ִפי ְפַשט. The סּוק  .ַעל ִפי ְדַרש can only be understood פָּ
“And ֹקַרח took …” What did ֹקַרח take? The ש  explains that he took ִמְדרָּ
himself. He removed himself from the rest of the people. Therefore, 
ה ִנְדֶרֶשת :begins by saying ַרִש״י פָּ ה זֹו יָּ שָּ רָּ ש in this case the – פָּ ה is ִמְדרָּ  יָּפָּ

– because the ש  When two different .ְפַשט is one and the same as ִמְדרָּ
thoughts — ְפַשט and ש ה can be understood as one idea, it is — ִמְדרָּ  ,יָּפָּ
beautiful. 
 Perhaps this can explain the choice of words in the Yiddish 
expression that we use to bless a newly married couple, “ זָאל דֶער ִשדּוְך
ה זַײן פָּ ה יָּ  should be beautiful.” This can be understood ִשדּוְך the — עֹולָּ
to mean that we are wishing the ן תָּ ה and חָּ  ,the bride and groom ,ַכלָּ
two different people with different ideas, that they should be זֹוֶכה in 
their marriage to live together in harmony as one –  ה פָּ ה יָּ  that is – עֹולָּ
truly beautiful.  
 The א רָּ סּוק explains the ְגמָּ “ פָּ ְבָך… ְוָאַהְבתָּ ֶאת ד׳  ל ְלבָּ …ְבכָּ  — 
You shall love 'ד … with all your heart …” to mean ֶריָך  with – ִבְשֵני ְיצָּ
both the ֵיֶצר טֹוב, the inclination to do good, and the ע רָּ  the ,ֵיֶצר הָּ
inclination to do bad. The ultimate manifestation of love towards ד׳ is 
when both the ֵיֶצר טֹוב and ע רָּ  ,work together in harmony ֵיֶצר הָּ
harnessing all thoughts and actions to serve ד׳.  
 At this time, when we begin the summer vacation season 
and ֵאל ה to the זֹוֶכה may we all be ,ְישּועֹות needs ְכַלל יׂשרָּ כָּ זָאל דֶער  of ְברָּ
ה זַײן פָּ ה יָּ  ִשדּוְך should be beautiful, and may the ִשדּוְך the — ִשדּוְך עֹולָּ
between our ֵיֶצר טֹוב and ע רָּ  be harmonious, so that our thoughts ֵיֶצר הָּ
and actions will truly be a ִקדּוש ד׳. With this merit may we be זֹוֶכה to 
witness the רֹוב ה ְבקָּ ה ְשֵלמָּ  !ְגֻאלָּ

Adapted from: דברי דוד 

TorahThoughts

This week's Pirchei Weekly is dedicated

PIRCHEI 

ַזַצ״ל  Schorr ר׳ ְגַדְלָיהּו was born in Istrick, Poland, to  ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם
 His family emigrated to the US in 1922. At .מַאטל and ַהֵלִוי
21 he was appointed by  ַזַצ״לר׳ ׁשַרָגא פַײװל ֶמנדָלִביץ  to give 

the highest ִׁשעּור in ְמִתיְבָתא תֹוָרה ְוַדַעת. in 1938, after his marriage to ִׁשְפָרה 
Isbee, he went to study under  ַזַצ״לר׳ ַאֲהֹרן ָקְטֶלר  in Kletzk. He returned to 
NY when WWII broke out. Along with “Mike” Tress he led the ַהָצָלה efforts 
for European Jewry and saved 1000’s of lives. In 1948, he was made ְמַנֵהל of 
 .ְפִטיָרה Grozovsky’s ר׳ ְראּוֵבן in 1958 after רֹאׁש ְיִׁשיָבה He became .תֹוָרה ְוַדַעת
He joined the  מֹוֶעֶצת ְגדֹוֵלי ַהתֹוָרה  (USA) in 1970. His ִׁשעּוִרים ַעל ַהתֹוָרה were a 
brilliant, unique, blend of Litvishe/Chassidishe sources. ֵסֶפר אֹור ְגַדְלָיהּו is a 
collection of his last 3 years of ִׁשעּוִרים. 

 ז׳ תמוז
5670 – 5739 
1910 – 1979 

The ָמָרא ָבת in גְּ  explains that the (קיט.) שַׁ
true honor for ָבת ֹקֶדש  is to help in the שַׁ
ָבת ָמָרא preparations. The שַׁ  lists some גְּ
of the household tasks that various 
ָבת ֹקֶדש performed ַאמֹוָרִאים ָכבֹוד שַׁ  ,לְּ
in honor of the holy ָבת ֵלִוי  .שַׁ ָיהּו הַׁ לְּ דַׁ ר׳ גְּ
״ל צַׁ  would demonstrate his שָארר זַׁ
honor for ָבת ֹקֶדש  every week by שַׁ
polishing the leichter and other silverware 
and then setting the ָבת ָבת ֹקֶדש table שַׁ ָכבֹוד שַׁ  !לְּ



Pursuit PeaceLiving   Torahwith 
the

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

Chofetz ChaimMoment

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

יָרם  ַלֲאבִּ ָדָתן וְׁ רֹא לְׁ קְׁ ה לִּ ַלח ֹמשֶׁ שְׁ ה. … ַויִּ רּו לֹא ַנֲעלֶׁ ַויֹאמְׁ  
 Moshe sent forth to summon Dasan and Aviram, … but they 
said, “We shall not go up!” (ָבר טז:יב דְׁ  .(ַבמִּ

ף ָשלֹום רֹודֵּ ב ָשלֹום וְׁ ל ַאֲהֹרן אֹוהֵּ יָדיו שֶׁ מִּ ַתלְׁ י מִּ ר ֱהוֵּ ל אֹומֵּ לֵּ …הִּ  
 Hillel says: Be among the disciples of Aharon, loving peace 
and pursuing peace … (אבות א:יב) 
יָרם and ָדָתן   s terrible’ֹקַרח were among the leaders of ֲאבִּ
rebellion against ה  Moreover, it was they who had .ַאֲהֹרן and ֹמשֶׁ
informed on ה ֹעה to ֹמשֶׁ ה forcing ,ַפרְׁ  to flee for his life, and it was ֹמשֶׁ
they who had flouted ה  s word on other occasions. Yet, having’ֹמשֶׁ
failed to sway ה ,ֹקַרח  appealed to them through an emissary in the ֹמשֶׁ
hope that they might repent before it was too late. From here our 
ים  learn that one should always seek to end a dispute, even when ֲחָכמִּ
he is clearly the one who is being wronged. (״י  (ַרשִּ

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 R' Moshe Feinstein ַזַצ״ל, born on ינּו ה ַרבֵּ  s birthday and’ֹמשֶׁ
named after him, was universally recognized as the ק ַהדֹור  the ,פֹוסֵּ
supreme judge in matters of ַהָלָכה in his generation. ה רֹות ֹמשֶׁ גְׁ ר אִּ פֶׁ  ,סֵּ
which  contains  hundreds  of  R'  Moshe’s  halachic  decisions,  was 
already a classic during his lifetime. 
 On one occasion, R' Moshe had ruled leniently in a very 
delicate subject. Many great ים י ַחָכמִּ ידֵּ מִּ  were surprised by the ַתלְׁ
ruling, and some disagreed with it. One of those who disagreed was 
R' Yoel Teitelbaum ַזַצ״ל, the saintly Rebbe of Satmar. It was not the 
only time that the two disagreed, yet despite their differences, R' 
Moshe and the Satmar Rebbe held each other in the highest regard. 
When some distinguished ים  suggested to the Rebbe that they ַרָבנִּ
visit R' Moshe and attempt to convince him to retract his ruling, the 
Rebbe replied that they would not succeed. R' Moshe’s greatness in 
 was such that it would simply be impossible for them to תֹוָרה
disprove his opinion. The ים  did visit R' Moshe, and the Rebbe’s ַרָבנִּ
prediction proved correct. 
 One particular ָרב publicly expressed his disagreement with 

R' Moshe’s ruling in a manner which many felt was disrespectful of R' 
Moshe. The following summer, R' Moshe and this ָרב spent a few 
weeks in the same area in New York’s Catskill Mountains region. 
When a committee asked R' Moshe to inspect a new ָוה קְׁ  to ensure מִּ
that it met all the halachic requirements, R' Moshe replied, “Yes, I will 
be happy to inspect it — but only if Rabbi _ comes along to approve it 
as well.” 
 Many were astounded. While this ָרב was a respected  יד מִּ ַתלְׁ
 knowledge did not compare with that of R' Moshe, and תֹוָרה his ,ָחָכם
he had shown disrespect toward the great יק ק and ַצדִּ  Why .פֹוסֵּ
should R' Moshe invite him to offer his opinion? We may suggest that 
this was R' Moshe’s way of showing that he bore the man no ill will 
and he would pursue peace in any way possible. 
 On another occasion, R' Moshe wrote a ָכָמה  ַהסְׁ
(endorsement) to a ר פֶׁ  that contained certain statements of which סֵּ
some people disapproved. One hothead promptly wrote a pamphlet 
that degraded the ר פֶׁ  and its author. The pamphlet also contained סֵּ
some disrespectful comments about R' Moshe for having endorsed 
the work. 
 A terrible rumor was then circulated that the pamphlet had 
the sanction of the Satmar Rebbe. Upon learning of this, the Satmar 
Rebbe dispatched a distinguished delegation to R' Moshe to assure 
him that the rumor was patently false. 
 R' Moshe received the delegation. He said that he had not 
seen the pamphlet and he would surely not believe the rumors being 
circulated.  One  of  the  Rebbe’s  emissaries  mentioned  that  he 
happened to have a copy of the pamphlet with him and asked if R' 
Moshe would care to see it.  
 “Please do not show it to me,” R' Moshe replied. “If I read 
it, I might become distressed. I do not want Heaven to punish the 
author for having caused a Jew distress.” 

Adapted from: More Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

FocusonMiddos

 Questions    weekof רש"י
the

A Few Summer
onת ֲהָלכוֹו ת ּבָ ׁשַ

Halacha 
Corner

There's a new Pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

Learning Contest ערב שבת

R’ Elimelech Gavriel (Mike) Tress 
 ’was the main confident of R ַזַצ״ל
Gedalya Shorr ַזַצ״ל. Similar to his 
Rebbe, he was an עסקן who 
dedicated his life to service the 
Jewish people. Together they built 
Orthodox American Jewry before, 
during and after WWII. His Rebbe’s 
instruction was the life motto that 
he lived by and often repeated: “ ַא
ִײד מּוז טָאן, אֹויפטָאן ווֶעט דֶער ִרּבֹונֹו  
 A Jew must do, but — ֶשל עֹוָלם!
accomplishment belongs only to 
 ”!ד׳

Source: They Called Him Mike — Rosenblum (ArtScroll) 

Sage Sayings

 The contest: During the weeks leading up to ה ַלת ַהּתֹורָּ  and ַקבָּ
until ַשת ק רָּ ת פָּ ַרחַֹשבָּ , learn at least 45 minutes before ה ֶעֶרב  every ִמְנחָּ
ת ה in either your ,ַשבָּ ש or local ְיִשיבָּ ית ִמְדרָּ  If you learn for an hour or .בֵּ
more, you will get an additional entry into the raffle. 
 The contest’s basic rules: There is no particular ִלּמּוד to learn 
and you can even review ד ַּתְרּגּום א ְוֶאחָּ  If you arrange for a .ְשַנִים ִמְקרָּ
group, and you have a ִשעּור to learn about ת ת or ִהְלכֹות ַשבָּ  ,ְקּדּוַשת ַשבָּ
you will receive an extra entry in the raffle. This contest is open for all 
ages up to 12th grade.  
 Boys who are interested in joining this exciting program  
should please send in their signed faxes by Monday 2:00 pm to 718 506 
9633. Please include your name, grade, ה  city and state, your ,ְיִשיבָּ
contact and fax #’s and your name will be  entered  into  a  drawing  for  
a beautiful set of ִשים אֹות ְּגדֹולֹות חּומָּ  !ִמְקרָּ
 We will אי״ה be announcing the names of those who are 
entered into the ת  .Learning Contest ֶעֶרב ַשבָּ

Current contestants: 
Grade 1 – Yisroel Meir Maman, Cheder D'Monsey; Monsey, NY. 
Grade 2 – Refoel Smith, Yeshiva M’kor Baruch; Passaic, NJ. 
Grade 3 – Mordechai Shlomo Smith, Yeshiva M’kor Baruch; Passaic, NJ. 
Grade 4 – Moshe Shmuel Guttman, Yeshiva Torah Vodaath; Brooklyn, 
NY; Nosson Mayer Weisberger, Fallsburg Cheder School, Fallsburg, NY; 
Mordechai Becker, Yeshiva Bais HaTorah, Lakewood, NJ. 
Grade 5 – Meir   Yehuda   Wolf,   Yeshivas   Kochav   Yitzchok; Baltimore, 
MD. 
Grade 6 – Mordechai Tzvi Barasch, Shlomo Methal, Tzvi Weiss, Yeshiva 
Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY. 
Grade 7 – Nechemia Grossman, Shmuel Grossman, Yeshiva Tiferes 
Moshe; Kew Gardens, NY. 
Grade 8 – Yomtov N. Aryeh, Talmud Torah Heichal Hakodesh Breslov; 
Brooklyn, NY;  Moshe Hirsh Papoff, Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi; Chicago, IL; 
Menachem Zev Wolf, Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok; Baltimore, MD. 

International  ערב שבת Learning Contest

Dear Talmid, 
 R' Gedalia Schorr ַזַצ״ל 
was named after his grandfather, 
a respected ַתְלִמיד ָחָכם and ָחִסיד 
of the Sadigerer Rebbe. His acts 
of ֶחֶסד were done quietly, 
without fanfare. When he was 
asked   by   family   about   his 
wartime ַהָצָלה efforts, he would 
shy away from discussing them. 
He would simply say in the name 
of the Rizhiner Rebbe, “What is 
remembered below is forgotten 
Above. What is forgotten below is 
remembered Above.” 
 A ַתְלִמיד recalls that a 
few days before his ְפִטיָרה, his 
 R' Schorr, shared an ,ֶרִבי
interesting ַמֲעֶשה. “You know that 
the    Sadigerer    Rebbe    (5th   
generation from the Rizhiner) 
was recently ִנְפָטר in Israel? A few 
days ago I met someone who was 
present the night of his passing. 
He recounted that in the middle 
of the night the Rebbe awoke and 
asked for a glass of water. The 
Rebbe made a ֶשַהכֹּל; lay back 
down  to  sleep,  and  in  a  few 
moments returned his ְנָשָמה to 
 who ַצִדיק say that a ְסָפִרים .הקב״ה
lives his entire life with a vibrant 
 that everything that ֱאמּוָנה
transpires is by the word of ד׳ 
merits that his last words testify 
to just that: ֶשַהכֹּל ִנְהֶיה ִבְדָברֹו — all 

exists by His word. 
  The last day of R' 
Schorr’s life was typical of many 
others. The official ְיִשיָבה school 
year was over. Nonetheless, R' 
Schorr went to the ְיִשיָבה to 
arrange favors for some young 
people under his care. He spent a 
good portion of the day involved 
in ְכַלל work. That evening, he was 
invited to and spoke at a ַתְלִמיד’s 
 He explained that .ֶשַבע ְבָרכֹות
forgiveness   of   sins   on   the 
wedding day is ד׳’s drashah 
geshank (wedding gift) to the ָחָתן 
and ַכָלה. He finished his talk and 
sat down. A former ַתְלִמיד shook 
hands with his ֶרִבי and said, 
“When  I  hear  you  speak,  it 
reminds me of my ְיִשיָבה days.” R' 
Schorr smiled and said, “ ,טַאקֶע
 .Indeed, indeed) ”טַאקֶע, ֱאֶמת
True). His head fell forward and 
his ְנָשָמה quietly returned to ד׳. 
His last word, ֱאֶמת, was a 
testimony to his real essence and 
encapsulated his entire life. 
 My ַתְלִמיד, R' Schorr truly 
understood what it means to be a 
 He lived his life emulating .ַתְלִמיד
his ֶרִבי and therefore merited to 
be ִנְפָטר in the same way as his 
  .ֶרִבי

 ְיִהי ִזְכרֹו ָברּוְך!
 ֶרִבי Your                         ,ְבְיִדידּות

Story adapted from: The Jewish Observer 

 ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל ו׳ סעיף ח׳
*As Shia walked past the camp office, he overheard the director, Mr. 
Neiman, on the phone. He was discussing the cancellation of the plans 
for the new swimming pool. He said, “I heard that Mr. Klein deliberately 
ruined the camp’s ability to obtain permission for the new swimming 
pool, but now it does not make a difference anymore.” Mr. Neiman was 
not angry and was not talking louder than usual. He definitely did not 
intend for anyone to overhear his phone call. 
Is Shia permitted to relay what he overheard?  
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: Mr.  Klein  may  have  had a  valid  reason  for  what  he  did  and  may  even  
have consulted with a ָרב. Even though Mr. Neiman related the incident in passing,  ִֵּסיַח מ
ֻּמֹו  and his intentions were not necessarily meant to be derogatory, it doesn’t ,ְלִפי ת
validate the story as being true. 

 As a general rule, hurried walking is a disruption of the 
ה ת of ְקֻדשָּׁ בָּׁ  .שַׁ

  If a person gets enjoyment from running it is permissible.   

 One may run to escape from any unpleasant circumstance 
(getting caught in the rain) or for the purpose of perform-
ing a ה  such as running to shul to be on time for ,ִמְצוָּׁ
davening or to attend a ִשעּור. 

In memory of Rav Elimelech "Mike" Tress

1. Why were the laws of ֻהָנה נֹות כְּ  taught immediately after the ַמתְּ
incident with ֹקַרח? 

2. Why was the pledge of הקב״ה promising the רּוָמה ר and תְּ  as ַמֲעשֵׂ
a portion for the ֹכֲהִנים called a ִרית ֶמַלח  ?a covenant of salt — בְּ

1. Until ֹקַרח, no one questioned the ְֻּהָנה  questioned the ֹקַרח and its benefits. After כ
issue, הקב״ה made a formal statement to quell any future claims. See ַרִש״י’s ָמָשל 
with a king (18:8 — ד״ה ַוֲאִני). 

 likened His promise to salt. Just as salt is everlasting, always fresh, and הקב״ה .2
preserves other items, so too, is His promise (ְִּרית  .(18:19 — ד״ה ב
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Pursuit PeaceLiving   Torahwith 
the

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

Chofetz ChaimMoment

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

יָרם  ַלֲאבִּ ָדָתן וְׁ רֹא לְׁ קְׁ ה לִּ ַלח ֹמשֶׁ שְׁ ה. … ַויִּ רּו לֹא ַנֲעלֶׁ ַויֹאמְׁ  
 Moshe sent forth to summon Dasan and Aviram, … but they 
said, “We shall not go up!” (ָבר טז:יב דְׁ  .(ַבמִּ

ף ָשלֹום רֹודֵּ ב ָשלֹום וְׁ ל ַאֲהֹרן אֹוהֵּ יָדיו שֶׁ מִּ ַתלְׁ י מִּ ר ֱהוֵּ ל אֹומֵּ לֵּ …הִּ  
 Hillel says: Be among the disciples of Aharon, loving peace 
and pursuing peace … (אבות א:יב) 
יָרם and ָדָתן   s terrible’ֹקַרח were among the leaders of ֲאבִּ
rebellion against ה  Moreover, it was they who had .ַאֲהֹרן and ֹמשֶׁ
informed on ה ֹעה to ֹמשֶׁ ה forcing ,ַפרְׁ  to flee for his life, and it was ֹמשֶׁ
they who had flouted ה  s word on other occasions. Yet, having’ֹמשֶׁ
failed to sway ה ,ֹקַרח  appealed to them through an emissary in the ֹמשֶׁ
hope that they might repent before it was too late. From here our 
ים  learn that one should always seek to end a dispute, even when ֲחָכמִּ
he is clearly the one who is being wronged. (״י  (ַרשִּ

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 R' Moshe Feinstein ַזַצ״ל, born on ינּו ה ַרבֵּ  s birthday and’ֹמשֶׁ
named after him, was universally recognized as the ק ַהדֹור  the ,פֹוסֵּ
supreme judge in matters of ַהָלָכה in his generation. ה רֹות ֹמשֶׁ גְׁ ר אִּ פֶׁ  ,סֵּ
which  contains  hundreds  of  R'  Moshe’s  halachic  decisions,  was 
already a classic during his lifetime. 
 On one occasion, R' Moshe had ruled leniently in a very 
delicate subject. Many great ים י ַחָכמִּ ידֵּ מִּ  were surprised by the ַתלְׁ
ruling, and some disagreed with it. One of those who disagreed was 
R' Yoel Teitelbaum ַזַצ״ל, the saintly Rebbe of Satmar. It was not the 
only time that the two disagreed, yet despite their differences, R' 
Moshe and the Satmar Rebbe held each other in the highest regard. 
When some distinguished ים  suggested to the Rebbe that they ַרָבנִּ
visit R' Moshe and attempt to convince him to retract his ruling, the 
Rebbe replied that they would not succeed. R' Moshe’s greatness in 
 was such that it would simply be impossible for them to תֹוָרה
disprove his opinion. The ים  did visit R' Moshe, and the Rebbe’s ַרָבנִּ
prediction proved correct. 
 One particular ָרב publicly expressed his disagreement with 

R' Moshe’s ruling in a manner which many felt was disrespectful of R' 
Moshe. The following summer, R' Moshe and this ָרב spent a few 
weeks in the same area in New York’s Catskill Mountains region. 
When a committee asked R' Moshe to inspect a new ָוה קְׁ  to ensure מִּ
that it met all the halachic requirements, R' Moshe replied, “Yes, I will 
be happy to inspect it — but only if Rabbi _ comes along to approve it 
as well.” 
 Many were astounded. While this ָרב was a respected  יד מִּ ַתלְׁ
 knowledge did not compare with that of R' Moshe, and תֹוָרה his ,ָחָכם
he had shown disrespect toward the great יק ק and ַצדִּ  Why .פֹוסֵּ
should R' Moshe invite him to offer his opinion? We may suggest that 
this was R' Moshe’s way of showing that he bore the man no ill will 
and he would pursue peace in any way possible. 
 On another occasion, R' Moshe wrote a ָכָמה  ַהסְׁ
(endorsement) to a ר פֶׁ  that contained certain statements of which סֵּ
some people disapproved. One hothead promptly wrote a pamphlet 
that degraded the ר פֶׁ  and its author. The pamphlet also contained סֵּ
some disrespectful comments about R' Moshe for having endorsed 
the work. 
 A terrible rumor was then circulated that the pamphlet had 
the sanction of the Satmar Rebbe. Upon learning of this, the Satmar 
Rebbe dispatched a distinguished delegation to R' Moshe to assure 
him that the rumor was patently false. 
 R' Moshe received the delegation. He said that he had not 
seen the pamphlet and he would surely not believe the rumors being 
circulated.  One  of  the  Rebbe’s  emissaries  mentioned  that  he 
happened to have a copy of the pamphlet with him and asked if R' 
Moshe would care to see it.  
 “Please do not show it to me,” R' Moshe replied. “If I read 
it, I might become distressed. I do not want Heaven to punish the 
author for having caused a Jew distress.” 

Adapted from: More Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 
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A Few Summer
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Halacha 
Corner

There's a new Pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

Learning Contest ערב שבת

R’ Elimelech Gavriel (Mike) Tress 
 ’was the main confident of R ַזַצ״ל
Gedalya Shorr ַזַצ״ל. Similar to his 
Rebbe, he was an עסקן who 
dedicated his life to service the 
Jewish people. Together they built 
Orthodox American Jewry before, 
during and after WWII. His Rebbe’s 
instruction was the life motto that 
he lived by and often repeated: “ ַא
ִײד מּוז טָאן, אֹויפטָאן ווֶעט דֶער ִרּבֹונֹו  
 A Jew must do, but — ֶשל עֹוָלם!
accomplishment belongs only to 
 ”!ד׳

Source: They Called Him Mike — Rosenblum (ArtScroll) 

Sage Sayings

 The contest: During the weeks leading up to ה ַלת ַהּתֹורָּ  and ַקבָּ
until ַשת ק רָּ ת פָּ ַרחַֹשבָּ , learn at least 45 minutes before ה ֶעֶרב  every ִמְנחָּ
ת ה in either your ,ַשבָּ ש or local ְיִשיבָּ ית ִמְדרָּ  If you learn for an hour or .בֵּ
more, you will get an additional entry into the raffle. 
 The contest’s basic rules: There is no particular ִלּמּוד to learn 
and you can even review ד ַּתְרּגּום א ְוֶאחָּ  If you arrange for a .ְשַנִים ִמְקרָּ
group, and you have a ִשעּור to learn about ת ת or ִהְלכֹות ַשבָּ  ,ְקּדּוַשת ַשבָּ
you will receive an extra entry in the raffle. This contest is open for all 
ages up to 12th grade.  
 Boys who are interested in joining this exciting program  
should please send in their signed faxes by Monday 2:00 pm to 718 506 
9633. Please include your name, grade, ה  city and state, your ,ְיִשיבָּ
contact and fax #’s and your name will be  entered  into  a  drawing  for  
a beautiful set of ִשים אֹות ְּגדֹולֹות חּומָּ  !ִמְקרָּ
 We will אי״ה be announcing the names of those who are 
entered into the ת  .Learning Contest ֶעֶרב ַשבָּ

Current contestants: 
Grade 1 – Yisroel Meir Maman, Cheder D'Monsey; Monsey, NY. 
Grade 2 – Refoel Smith, Yeshiva M’kor Baruch; Passaic, NJ. 
Grade 3 – Mordechai Shlomo Smith, Yeshiva M’kor Baruch; Passaic, NJ. 
Grade 4 – Moshe Shmuel Guttman, Yeshiva Torah Vodaath; Brooklyn, 
NY; Nosson Mayer Weisberger, Fallsburg Cheder School, Fallsburg, NY; 
Mordechai Becker, Yeshiva Bais HaTorah, Lakewood, NJ. 
Grade 5 – Meir   Yehuda   Wolf,   Yeshivas   Kochav   Yitzchok; Baltimore, 
MD. 
Grade 6 – Mordechai Tzvi Barasch, Shlomo Methal, Tzvi Weiss, Yeshiva 
Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY. 
Grade 7 – Nechemia Grossman, Shmuel Grossman, Yeshiva Tiferes 
Moshe; Kew Gardens, NY. 
Grade 8 – Yomtov N. Aryeh, Talmud Torah Heichal Hakodesh Breslov; 
Brooklyn, NY;  Moshe Hirsh Papoff, Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi; Chicago, IL; 
Menachem Zev Wolf, Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok; Baltimore, MD. 

International  ערב שבת Learning Contest

Dear Talmid, 
 R' Gedalia Schorr ַזַצ״ל 
was named after his grandfather, 
a respected ַתְלִמיד ָחָכם and ָחִסיד 
of the Sadigerer Rebbe. His acts 
of ֶחֶסד were done quietly, 
without fanfare. When he was 
asked   by   family   about   his 
wartime ַהָצָלה efforts, he would 
shy away from discussing them. 
He would simply say in the name 
of the Rizhiner Rebbe, “What is 
remembered below is forgotten 
Above. What is forgotten below is 
remembered Above.” 
 A ַתְלִמיד recalls that a 
few days before his ְפִטיָרה, his 
 R' Schorr, shared an ,ֶרִבי
interesting ַמֲעֶשה. “You know that 
the    Sadigerer    Rebbe    (5th   
generation from the Rizhiner) 
was recently ִנְפָטר in Israel? A few 
days ago I met someone who was 
present the night of his passing. 
He recounted that in the middle 
of the night the Rebbe awoke and 
asked for a glass of water. The 
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exists by His word. 
  The last day of R' 
Schorr’s life was typical of many 
others. The official ְיִשיָבה school 
year was over. Nonetheless, R' 
Schorr went to the ְיִשיָבה to 
arrange favors for some young 
people under his care. He spent a 
good portion of the day involved 
in ְכַלל work. That evening, he was 
invited to and spoke at a ַתְלִמיד’s 
 He explained that .ֶשַבע ְבָרכֹות
forgiveness   of   sins   on   the 
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and ַכָלה. He finished his talk and 
sat down. A former ַתְלִמיד shook 
hands with his ֶרִבי and said, 
“When  I  hear  you  speak,  it 
reminds me of my ְיִשיָבה days.” R' 
Schorr smiled and said, “ ,טַאקֶע
 .Indeed, indeed) ”טַאקֶע, ֱאֶמת
True). His head fell forward and 
his ְנָשָמה quietly returned to ד׳. 
His last word, ֱאֶמת, was a 
testimony to his real essence and 
encapsulated his entire life. 
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 ְיִהי ִזְכרֹו ָברּוְך!
 ֶרִבי Your                         ,ְבְיִדידּות

Story adapted from: The Jewish Observer 

 ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל ו׳ סעיף ח׳
*As Shia walked past the camp office, he overheard the director, Mr. 
Neiman, on the phone. He was discussing the cancellation of the plans 
for the new swimming pool. He said, “I heard that Mr. Klein deliberately 
ruined the camp’s ability to obtain permission for the new swimming 
pool, but now it does not make a difference anymore.” Mr. Neiman was 
not angry and was not talking louder than usual. He definitely did not 
intend for anyone to overhear his phone call. 
Is Shia permitted to relay what he overheard?  
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: Mr.  Klein  may  have  had a  valid  reason  for  what  he  did  and  may  even  
have consulted with a ָרב. Even though Mr. Neiman related the incident in passing,  ִֵּסיַח מ
ֻּמֹו  and his intentions were not necessarily meant to be derogatory, it doesn’t ,ְלִפי ת
validate the story as being true. 

 As a general rule, hurried walking is a disruption of the 
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  If a person gets enjoyment from running it is permissible.   

 One may run to escape from any unpleasant circumstance 
(getting caught in the rain) or for the purpose of perform-
ing a ה  such as running to shul to be on time for ,ִמְצוָּׁ
davening or to attend a ִשעּור. 

In memory of Rav Elimelech "Mike" Tress
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1. Until ֹקַרח, no one questioned the ְֻּהָנה  questioned the ֹקַרח and its benefits. After כ
issue, הקב״ה made a formal statement to quell any future claims. See ַרִש״י’s ָמָשל 
with a king (18:8 — ד״ה ַוֲאִני). 
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After the six day war in, Six Day War in Eretz 
Yisrael, many lost souls traveled there, feeling 

that they belonged in the Holy Land, but not 
knowing exactly how to express this feeling.

One day, an unusual-looking man 
approached Rav Goldstein:

Rav Mordechai Goldstein opened one of 
the first yeshivos of its kind, geared to 

attracting these lost souls and guiding them 
in the Torah way.

Rabbi Goldstein slowly but surely 
brought the man up to date with the sugya 
he was learning. They spoke some more...

Many lost souls found HaKadosh Baruch Hu 
through the Yeshivah and some even went on 

even to open yeshivos of their own.

Oh, his kippah was purple? I 
didn’t even notice. I didn’t see 
what he was wearing. All I saw 
was a Yiddishe neshamah who’s 

trying to come back home.

Abba! Who was that 
interesting-looking man? 
Why were you speaking to 

him for so long? And why is 
he wearing that ridiculous 
looking big purple kippah?

Rabbi, that 
was very elevating! 
Thank you so much! 

Can I come back 
tomorrow?

Sure! Of course! 
You are welcome 
at the Yeshivah 

any time!

Rabbi, how are 
you today?

ב‘ כסלו   2016 - 1931  5777 - 5692

rav Mordechai Goldstein זצ״ל, an alumnus of Yeshiva חפץ חיים in Queens, as well as one of the 
first תלמידים of rav Aharon Kotler זצ״ל in Lakewood. upon the advice of his rebbi, rav Henoch 
Lebowitz זצ״ל, He moved to Eretz Yisrael. in 1965 he founded ישיבת תורת ישראל in ירושלים, attracting 
largely secular youth both from ארץ ישראל and the U.S. Two years later, the yeshivah moved 
to Har Tzion, which was liberated during the six day war. The yeshivah later changed its name 
to the Diaspora Yeshiva, marking its role as a place of spiritual homecoming for Jewish youth 
from around the world. The yeshivah boasted hundreds of תלמידים, and was noted for its 
diversity, accepting those any and every background. later a school for young women was 
founded as well. Rav Goldstein taught and inspired thousands of תלמידים. he collapsed during 

the Yom Kippur tefillos, and was נפטר on the yahrtzeit of his rebbi Reb Aharon Kotler זצ״ל.

I’m actually having a slight 
problem with this Ritva on 
Maseches Yevamos. Maybe, 

maybe you can help me out...

Well, I guess I 
can try...
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

kzfr ban, hux; nthr ci tkheho jhho z"k
bpyr y"u ,nuz

 And ֹקַרח separated himself …(ר טז:א … ַוִיַקח ֹקַרח            (ַבִמְדבָּ  
ם( א )ַרִש״י שָּ ש ַרִבי ַתְנחּומָּ ה ִנְדֶרֶשת ְבִמְדרָּ פָּ ה זֹו יָּ שָּ רָּ  פָּ

 This ה שָּ רָּ ש is beautifully explained in the פָּ א of ִמְדרָּ        ַרִבי ַתְנחּומָּ
ה introduces this week’s ַרִש״י   שָּ רָּ  ַט״ז by telling us this. The פָּ
questions ַרִש״י’s choice of words. The א רָּ  teaches us that (ֵערּוִבין סד.) ְגמָּ
it is improper to describe a ש ה or ִמְדרָּ כָּ ֶאה as being ֲהלָּ  beautiful, for ,נָּ
although it is complimentary to this piece of ה  it has a derogatory ,תֹורָּ
connotation. By saying this ש ה or ִמְדרָּ כָּ  is beautiful, it implies that ֲהלָּ
there are some other ִשים כֹות or ִמְדרָּ  that are not as beautiful. The ֲהלָּ
ה say, ‘This ַרִש״י asks, “Why does ַט״ז שָּ רָּ  is beautifully explained in the פָּ
ש א of ִמְדרָּ ה Doesn’t this imply that there is a ”?’ַרִבי ַתְנחּומָּ שָּ רָּ  in the פָּ
ה ש that is not explained beautifully in the תֹורָּ   ?ִמְדרָּ
 The ַט״ז answers that there are usually at least two ways to 
understand any סּוק  ;the simple translation ,ַעל ִפי ְפַשט The first way is .פָּ
another way is ַעל ִפי ְדַרש, with a more expounded meaning. As a 
general rule, ַרִש״י always tries to follow the ַרִש״י .ְפַשט often says,  ֵאין
א יֹוֵצא ִמיֵדי ְפשּוטֹו  the simple translation — ְפַשט meaning that the ,ַהִמְקרָּ
— is the first choice for interpreting a סּוק  .פָּ
 The first סּוק  took something but doesn’t ֹקַרח mentions that פָּ
mention what was taken. ַרִש״י explains that the first סּוק  has no פָּ
interpretation ַעל ִפי ְפַשט. The סּוק  .ַעל ִפי ְדַרש can only be understood פָּ
“And ֹקַרח took …” What did ֹקַרח take? The ש  explains that he took ִמְדרָּ
himself. He removed himself from the rest of the people. Therefore, 
ה ִנְדֶרֶשת :begins by saying ַרִש״י פָּ ה זֹו יָּ שָּ רָּ ש in this case the – פָּ ה is ִמְדרָּ  יָּפָּ

– because the ש  When two different .ְפַשט is one and the same as ִמְדרָּ
thoughts — ְפַשט and ש ה can be understood as one idea, it is — ִמְדרָּ  ,יָּפָּ
beautiful. 
 Perhaps this can explain the choice of words in the Yiddish 
expression that we use to bless a newly married couple, “ זָאל דֶער ִשדּוְך
ה זַײן פָּ ה יָּ  should be beautiful.” This can be understood ִשדּוְך the — עֹולָּ
to mean that we are wishing the ן תָּ ה and חָּ  ,the bride and groom ,ַכלָּ
two different people with different ideas, that they should be זֹוֶכה in 
their marriage to live together in harmony as one –  ה פָּ ה יָּ  that is – עֹולָּ
truly beautiful.  
 The א רָּ סּוק explains the ְגמָּ “ פָּ ְבָך… ְוָאַהְבתָּ ֶאת ד׳  ל ְלבָּ …ְבכָּ  — 
You shall love 'ד … with all your heart …” to mean ֶריָך  with – ִבְשֵני ְיצָּ
both the ֵיֶצר טֹוב, the inclination to do good, and the ע רָּ  the ,ֵיֶצר הָּ
inclination to do bad. The ultimate manifestation of love towards ד׳ is 
when both the ֵיֶצר טֹוב and ע רָּ  ,work together in harmony ֵיֶצר הָּ
harnessing all thoughts and actions to serve ד׳.  
 At this time, when we begin the summer vacation season 
and ֵאל ה to the זֹוֶכה may we all be ,ְישּועֹות needs ְכַלל יׂשרָּ כָּ זָאל דֶער  of ְברָּ
ה זַײן פָּ ה יָּ  ִשדּוְך should be beautiful, and may the ִשדּוְך the — ִשדּוְך עֹולָּ
between our ֵיֶצר טֹוב and ע רָּ  be harmonious, so that our thoughts ֵיֶצר הָּ
and actions will truly be a ִקדּוש ד׳. With this merit may we be זֹוֶכה to 
witness the רֹוב ה ְבקָּ ה ְשֵלמָּ  !ְגֻאלָּ

Adapted from: דברי דוד 

TorahThoughts

This week's Pirchei Weekly is dedicated

PIRCHEI 

ַזַצ״ל  Schorr ר׳ ְגַדְלָיהּו was born in Istrick, Poland, to  ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם
 His family emigrated to the US in 1922. At .מַאטל and ַהֵלִוי
21 he was appointed by  ַזַצ״לר׳ ׁשַרָגא פַײװל ֶמנדָלִביץ  to give 

the highest ִׁשעּור in ְמִתיְבָתא תֹוָרה ְוַדַעת. in 1938, after his marriage to ִׁשְפָרה 
Isbee, he went to study under  ַזַצ״לר׳ ַאֲהֹרן ָקְטֶלר  in Kletzk. He returned to 
NY when WWII broke out. Along with “Mike” Tress he led the ַהָצָלה efforts 
for European Jewry and saved 1000’s of lives. In 1948, he was made ְמַנֵהל of 
 .ְפִטיָרה Grozovsky’s ר׳ ְראּוֵבן in 1958 after רֹאׁש ְיִׁשיָבה He became .תֹוָרה ְוַדַעת
He joined the  מֹוֶעֶצת ְגדֹוֵלי ַהתֹוָרה  (USA) in 1970. His ִׁשעּוִרים ַעל ַהתֹוָרה were a 
brilliant, unique, blend of Litvishe/Chassidishe sources. ֵסֶפר אֹור ְגַדְלָיהּו is a 
collection of his last 3 years of ִׁשעּוִרים. 

 ז׳ תמוז
5670 – 5739 
1910 – 1979 

The ָמָרא ָבת in גְּ  explains that the (קיט.) שַׁ
true honor for ָבת ֹקֶדש  is to help in the שַׁ
ָבת ָמָרא preparations. The שַׁ  lists some גְּ
of the household tasks that various 
ָבת ֹקֶדש performed ַאמֹוָרִאים ָכבֹוד שַׁ  ,לְּ
in honor of the holy ָבת ֵלִוי  .שַׁ ָיהּו הַׁ לְּ דַׁ ר׳ גְּ
״ל צַׁ  would demonstrate his שָארר זַׁ
honor for ָבת ֹקֶדש  every week by שַׁ
polishing the leichter and other silverware 
and then setting the ָבת ָבת ֹקֶדש table שַׁ ָכבֹוד שַׁ  !לְּ
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)16:7( רב לכם בני לוי  

Parshas Korach begins with Korach leading a tragic revolt against Moshe and Aharon by 
questioning their claims of being Divinely-chosen in an attempt to overthrow their leadership. As part of 
his insurgency, he attracted 250 supporters, who Rabbeinu Chananel says came from the tribe of Levi, as 
did Korach himself. Moshe attempted to quash the rebellion by explaining to them that serving Hashem 
as Levites was no small matter, and they should be content with their important roles instead of 
complaining and seeking to elevate themselves further. The Gemora (Sotah 13b) teaches that Moshe was 
punished for telling Korach and his followers רב לכם בני לוי – it is enough for you, children of Levi. 
When Moshe petitioned Hashem to annul the decree barring him from entering Eretz Yisroel, Hashem 
answered him (Devorim 3:26) using a similar expression: רב לך – it is enough for you – to hint to Moshe 
that he sinned by using this expression when addressing Korach’s assembly. 

Rav Shimon Schwab points out that it is difficult to understand what was deemed improper about 
Moshe’s message to Korach and his supporters, and it is surprising to find Hashem punishing Moshe by 
responding to his burning desire to enter the land of Israel in such a sharp and callous manner. 
Additionally, the Gemora describes Hashem’s response to Moshe’s entreaties as a בשורה, a term that is 
typically associated with good news. In what way could Hashem’s denial of Moshe’s request be 
considered a positive development? 
 Rav Schwab explains that every time the Jewish people moved to a new place in the wilderness, it 
was the Levites’ responsibility to rush on short notice to disassemble the Mishkan and transport it 
together with its vessels to its new destination, tasks that involved tremendous sweat and exertion. 
Although their wives surely could have used their assistance to pack up the family’s possessions and help 
them move, the Levites were unable to do so due to their obligations to the Mishkan.  

Similarly, upon arriving in their new location, the Levites immediately went to work erecting the 
Mishkan and preparing it for use, leaving them unavailable to help their families settle in to their new 
encampment. However, despite the Levites’ mesiras nefesh (self-sacrifice) for the Mishkan, as soon as it 
was set up, they were promptly sent away so that the well-rested Kohanim could step into the spotlight in 
their regal garments to perform the Avodah (Divine service) and eat the meat of the sacrifices.  

This arrangement was quite upsetting to the Levites, who felt it was unfair that after they 
willingly did the difficult manual labor, they were then summarily dismissed with no acknowledgement 
of their valuable contributions and were even forbidden to enter the Mishkan after they set it up. When 
they protested the unjust treatment to Moshe, he responded: רב לכם בני לוי, which was his way of telling 
them that by serving Hashem behind the scenes, their motivations were purer than those who receive all 
the attention. By performing the taxing physical work at great personal cost and then humbly stepping 
aside while the Kohanim received all the honor and glory, רב לכם – their reward would indeed be great. 
 At the end of his life, Moshe beseeched Hashem to allow him to lead the nation that he had 
guided for 40 years despite all the trials and challenges into the land of Israel to reap the fruits of his 
efforts. Hashem replied by paraphrasing Moshe’s earlier words and telling him: רב לך – What you have is 
plenty. Just as Moshe told Korach and his followers that their behind-the-scenes work with the Mishkan 
was commendable and meritorious, so too did Hashem remind Moshe – not as a punishment, but as a 
 that his quiet, unassuming work to prepare the Jewish people to enter Eretz Yisroel with his – בשורה
devoted disciple Yehoshua also made him worthy of tremendous reward. Thus, when a person works 
diligently on behalf of the community, only to see the credit and limelight given to others, rather than 
feeling used and unappreciated, he should instead comfort himself that he is following in the lofty 
footsteps of Moshe and the Levites, and his reward will be just as great. 
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 ויאמר משה אל אהרן קח את המחתה ותן עליה אש מעל המזבח ושים קטרת
)17:11והולך מהרה אל העדה וכפר עליהם כי יצא הקצף מלפני ד' החל הנגף (   

Parshas Korach begins with Korach leading a revolt against Moshe and Aharon in an 
unsuccessful attempt to overthrow their leadership. Moshe suggested that the dispute be resolved by 
challenging Korach and his followers to prepare ketores (incense), which they would offer to Hashem. 
Aharon would do so as well, and the person that Hashem truly selected to serve Him would survive, while 
all the others would perish. As Moshe had warned, Korach and all of his supporters were killed, while 
Aharon’s offering was accepted.  

When the Jewish people saw what had happened, they reacted by accusing Moshe and Aharon of 
causing their deaths. This false allegation kindled Hashem’s wrath, and He threatened to destroy the 
nation with a mageifah (plague). Moshe quickly instructed Aharon to take a fire-pan containing incense 
and fire from the Altar into the midst of the Jewish camp to atone for them and stop the plague. How did 
Moshe know that Aharon offering incense would protect the people from danger? Rashi explains that 
when Moshe was in heaven to receive the Torah, each of Hashem’s ministering angels taught him a 
secret. The lesson he learned from the Malach HaMaves – Angel of Death – was that ketores possesses 
the ability to stop a mageifah. 

As Moshe commanded him, Aharon proceeded to bring a pan containing incense into the Jewish 
camp to bring an end to the plague (Bamidbar 7:13). Rashi writes that when Aharon attempted to 
forcefully stop the Malach HaMaves from killing any more people, the angel claimed that he was an 
emissary of Hashem and should be allowed to continue. Aharon replied that he was on a mission from 
Moshe, to which the Angel of Death responded that he was acting at Hashem’s behest while Aharon was 
only an agent of Moshe, in which case he should prevail. Aharon successfully rebutted this argument by 
saying that Moshe would not tell him anything unless it came directly from Hashem.  

Rav Aharon Leib Shteinman points out that this dialogue is difficult to reconcile with Rashi’s 
prior comment that the Malach HaMaves was the one who personally taught Moshe the secret of using 
ketores to stop a mageifah. If so, when Moshe and Aharon attempted to implement the technique that he 
had revealed to them, why was he so resistant? 

Rav Aharon Leib answers that this episode teaches us that even if a segulah comes from heaven, 
it can only improve a situation if it involves a mitzvah. A random segulah that a person sees marketed will 
not help him change the strict justice he is experiencing unless it is associated with the performance of a 
mitzvah. Thus, when the Malach HaMaves saw Aharon with the incense, he was unimpressed and told 
Aharon that a segulah without an accompanying mitzvah is worthless. Only when Aharon explained that 
he was following orders from Moshe, whose instructions always emanated from Hashem, was the angel 
persuaded, for if Moshe told him to do so, there was surely a mitzvah involved.  

Rav Yisroel Reisman adds that although nobody today offers ketores to try to change his lot, this 
message is still extremely relevant to our gullible generation. It has become commonplace for 
advertisements to promise that if a person generously donates to their cause, he is guaranteed to 
experience miraculous salvation. Pursuing such newfangled approaches is a misguided recipe for 
disappointment and heartbreak. There are no spiritual shortcuts in life, and the only segulos on which we 
can depend are those that involve tried and true mitzvos such as learning Torah, heartfelt prayer, sincere 
teshuvah, and helping others in need. 
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources that discuss them): 
 

1) Josephus writes (Antiquities of the Jews 4:2) that Korach’s rebellion was partially inspired by his 
belief that his tremendous wealth entitled him to greater honor. How did Korach become so rich? 
(Sanhedrin 110a, Pesachim 119a, Einei HaEidah, Ichud B’Chidud 5777) 

2) A non-Levite whose firstborn is a male is obligated to redeem him by giving 5 silver shekels to a 
Kohen (18:16), a mitzvah known as Pidyon HaBen. In order to betroth a woman, a man must give 
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her one perutah in the presence of witnesses. However, the law is that he may also betroth her by 
giving her anything, including a non-tangible benefit such as dancing in front of her, which gives 
her the equivalent pleasure as receiving one perutah. May a first-born son be redeemed from the 
Kohen only with money, or does giving the equivalent pleasure to a Kohen also suffice as it does 
to betroth a woman? (Minchas Chinuch 392:6, Har Tzvi, Mas’as HaMelech) 

3) The Gemora in Kiddushin (46b) derives from 18:32 that if one separates terumah from inferior 
grain in order to exempt superior grain, his actions are effective but are considered sinful. At 
present, when terumah goes to waste due to impurity, does this prohibition still apply, or is it now 
permissible to separate terumah from the inferior product? (Ramban Hashmatos to Sefer 
HaMitzvos Lo Sa’aseh 7, Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 331:52, Ayeles HaShachar) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) The Gemora teaches that Yosef hid three collections of treasures in Egypt, one of which was found by 
Korach, which gave him one-third of all the Egyptian wealth that Yosef gathered. However, a different 
Gemora disagrees and says that the Jewish people collectively took all of Yosef’s accumulated 
possessions with them when they left Egypt. They brought it to Eretz Yisroel, where it remained until the 
reign of King Rechavam, at which point the Egyptian king Shishak took it all away (Melochim 1 14:25-
26), in which case Yosef’s treasures could not have been the source of Korach’s riches. A sefer called 
Einei HaEidah quotes a Midrash that says that Pharaoh initially ordered everybody to work for one day 
to show how many bricks they were capable of making. Korach recognized Pharaoh’s true intentions, so 
he worked the entire day but said that his goal was to produce beautiful bricks fit for Pharaoh, and as a 
result, he only managed to make one brick. When Pharaoh subsequently decreed that every Jewish slave 
had to double his original daily production, Korach was exempted, since his new quota would be a 
meager two bricks. Nevertheless, he continued to privately make bricks, and with the aid of his family, he 
amassed a tremendous quantity. When Pharaoh later punished the Jews by requiring them to maintain 
their production levels even though they would no longer be supplied with straw (Shemos 5:18), they 
approached Korach to buy bricks from him so that they could fulfill Pharaoh’s orders. As demand for 
Korach’s bricks increased, he continued to raise the price, and because the Jewish slaves had no choice 
but to pay, he succeeded in accumulating massive wealth. 
 
2) The Minchas Chinuch maintains that the mitzvah of Pidyon HaBen need not be performed by actually 
giving the Kohen five silver shekels. Other than certain objects which the Gemora (Bechoros 51a) 
specifically excludes as being ineligible for this purpose - contracts, land, and slaves - anything which has 
the equivalent financial value as the money, including non-tangible benefits, may be given to the Kohen 
to redeem the first-born male. However, Rav Tzvi Pesach Frank and Rav Shimon Moshe Diskin 
strongly disagree, noting that the aforementioned Gemora clearly rules that the child can only be 
redeemed by giving the Kohen something which is moveable and is itself a form of money, which would 
clearly disqualify providing the Kohen with the equivalent pleasure of receiving five silver shekels. 
 
3) The Shulchan Aruch rules that because terumah at present goes to waste, there is no problem with 
separating terumah from the inferior grain to exempt that which is superior. However, the Ramban 
disagrees and maintains that this concept applies even to impure grain which is not given to a Kohen. The 
Steipler stated that the basic halacha is in accordance with the opinion of the Shulchan Aruch, but a 
person who wishes to be stringent and conduct himself according to the position of the Ramban may do 
so privately. 
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Now You Know 
What did Korach see that made him What did Korach see that made him What did Korach see that made him What did Korach see that made him 

pursue the folly of going up against pursue the folly of going up against pursue the folly of going up against pursue the folly of going up against 
Moshe and trying to wrest the position Moshe and trying to wrest the position Moshe and trying to wrest the position Moshe and trying to wrest the position 

of Kohain Gadol from Aharon?of Kohain Gadol from Aharon?of Kohain Gadol from Aharon?of Kohain Gadol from Aharon?    

One thing he saw was that he would One thing he saw was that he would One thing he saw was that he would One thing he saw was that he would 
have a deschave a deschave a deschave a descendant name Shmuel endant name Shmuel endant name Shmuel endant name Shmuel 

HaNaviHaNaviHaNaviHaNavi    whowhowhowho    was considered the equal of was considered the equal of was considered the equal of was considered the equal of 
Moshe and Aharon together, as Moshe and Aharon together, as Moshe and Aharon together, as Moshe and Aharon together, as 

evidenced by the posuk in Tehilim.evidenced by the posuk in Tehilim.evidenced by the posuk in Tehilim.evidenced by the posuk in Tehilim.    

Korach assumed that because his Korach assumed that because his Korach assumed that because his Korach assumed that because his 

descendant was so great, that meant it descendant was so great, that meant it descendant was so great, that meant it descendant was so great, that meant it 
came from him and he was great came from him and he was great came from him and he was great came from him and he was great 

enoughenoughenoughenough    to suppto suppto suppto supplant Aharon. He was lant Aharon. He was lant Aharon. He was lant Aharon. He was 
wrong.wrong.wrong.wrong.    

TTTThough Shmuel was great enough to be hough Shmuel was great enough to be hough Shmuel was great enough to be hough Shmuel was great enough to be 

compared to Moshe and Aharon, he did compared to Moshe and Aharon, he did compared to Moshe and Aharon, he did compared to Moshe and Aharon, he did 
inherit something special from his greatinherit something special from his greatinherit something special from his greatinherit something special from his great----

grandfather Korach.grandfather Korach.grandfather Korach.grandfather Korach.    Korach made a Korach made a Korach made a Korach made a 
mistake in the leadership of Klal Yisrael mistake in the leadership of Klal Yisrael mistake in the leadership of Klal Yisrael mistake in the leadership of Klal Yisrael 

and so and so and so and so did Shmuel.did Shmuel.did Shmuel.did Shmuel.    

In the Haftorah this week, we rIn the Haftorah this week, we rIn the Haftorah this week, we rIn the Haftorah this week, we read of ead of ead of ead of 

the anointing of Shaul as King of the the anointing of Shaul as King of the the anointing of Shaul as King of the the anointing of Shaul as King of the 
Jewish People.Jewish People.Jewish People.Jewish People.    

When he anointed King Shaul, Shmuel When he anointed King Shaul, Shmuel When he anointed King Shaul, Shmuel When he anointed King Shaul, Shmuel 

thought hethought hethought hethought he’’’’d found the right leader for d found the right leader for d found the right leader for d found the right leader for 
the Jewish People. However, Shaul lost the Jewish People. However, Shaul lost the Jewish People. However, Shaul lost the Jewish People. However, Shaul lost 

that position through his actions.that position through his actions.that position through his actions.that position through his actions.    

Shmuel realized that HaShem no longer Shmuel realized that HaShem no longer Shmuel realized that HaShem no longer Shmuel realized that HaShem no longer 

wanted Shaul and went towanted Shaul and went towanted Shaul and went towanted Shaul and went to    Bais Lechem. Bais Lechem. Bais Lechem. Bais Lechem. 
There he saw YishaiThere he saw YishaiThere he saw YishaiThere he saw Yishai’’’’s sons and thought s sons and thought s sons and thought s sons and thought 

hehehehe’’’’d found the right king. HaShem d found the right king. HaShem d found the right king. HaShem d found the right king. HaShem 
stopped him and said, stopped him and said, stopped him and said, stopped him and said, ““““This is not the This is not the This is not the This is not the 

right one.right one.right one.right one.””””    

YishaiYishaiYishaiYishai’’’’s eldest son appears eldest son appears eldest son appears eldest son appeareeeed to d to d to d to bebebebe    
perfect perfect perfect perfect but HaShem revealed to Shmuel but HaShem revealed to Shmuel but HaShem revealed to Shmuel but HaShem revealed to Shmuel 

that he wasthat he wasthat he wasthat he was    prone to anger. So he prone to anger. So he prone to anger. So he prone to anger. So he 
moved on, eventually choosing Dovid, moved on, eventually choosing Dovid, moved on, eventually choosing Dovid, moved on, eventually choosing Dovid, 

who lacked the external persona of a who lacked the external persona of a who lacked the external persona of a who lacked the external persona of a 
king but inside of whom king but inside of whom king but inside of whom king but inside of whom HaShem saw HaShem saw HaShem saw HaShem saw 

the perthe perthe perthe perfect qualities.fect qualities.fect qualities.fect qualities.    

Thought of the week: 
When you judge a book by 
its cover you may miss some 
of the world’s best stories. 

(G:ZY RBDMB) „.LARsY YNBL TWAL WYHYW WwDQYW ÂH YNPL OBYRQH YK XBZML YWPC YEQR OTA WsEW...‰  
“[The pans] shall be hammered into a cover for the altar for they were brought before 
HaShem and consecrated and it shall be a sign for the Children of Israel.” (Bamidbar 17:3) 

Korach instigated a rebellion against Moshe so he could claim the Kehuna Gedola, the 
position of High Priest. Along with him came many others who thought they might be able 
to serve in the Mishkan. 

Moshe told Korach and his entourage of 250 men that the next day they should each take a 
fire-pan and offer incense to HaShem. Aharon would do it also. When they did, a fire came 
from HaShem and killed the 250 men who offered the incense because they had dared to 
question HaShem and Moshe, implying that Moshe acted incorrectly. 

HaShem then commanded that the pans they used should be hammered and used to plate 
the Miz’beiach, the altar. The reason for this was so that they would serve as a warning to 
other people not to instigate and rebel. Though the people thought they were doing a noble 
act, it turned out that HaShem was angered by it and the pans were attached to a public 
vessel to send a message. 

There is another time that copper items were used for a large vessel. When the Jewish 
women came to offer their burnished copper mirrors for the Mishkan, Moshe did not want to 
accept them. He reasoned that these were used to arouse desire and therefore they were 
not in consonance with the holy and sacred nature of the Mishkan. 

HaShem told him that not only should he accept these mirrors, but they should be used to 
make the kiyor, the wash basin from which the Kohanim washed their hands and feet 
before going to perform the Avoda in the Mishkan. Not only were they holy enough to been 
included in the construction, but they were able to be used to enhance purity and sanctity. 

We find an interesting connection as well as distinction, then, between these copper items 
used in the Mishkan. The mirrors were used by the women to beautify themselves in order 
to arouse their husbands to build families. They found ways to give their husbands 
encouragement and the will to survive the suffering of slavery. Though Moshe didn’t 
understand this inner beauty, HaShem did. 

The men who offered the incense, on the other hand, felt they were doing something highly 
spiritual and wonderful. Of course, they were causing destruction and fighting in their battle 
to uplift themselves at the expense of others. This mistaken righteousness had to be 
commemorated so that people would realize that not everything is as it seems. Rather, we 
must be careful not to view things at face value, but to think and reflect upon them and how 
they might be viewed through the lens of Torah, not the lens of the common man. 

A king once sent his son out to travel the country and learn more about their homeland.  Before 
he left, he cautioned his son against any wagering.  “No matter what the offer is, never accept a 
bet.  It will only cause heartache.” 

The prince heeded his father’s advice for many months until one day, upon his return trip, when 
he was nearing the capital city, a man challenged him. “You are not the prince!” shouted the 
man. “The prince has a birthmark on his back.  I bet 1000 gold coins you are not the prince.” 

The young noble knew he could not lose this bet and could not imagine what harm could come 
of it.  Plus, he would be able to show up the boorish man. He won the bet and headed home. 

When he arrived, his father cried, “How could you bet?  True you won the 1000 coins, but I had 
bet him 10,000 that you would heed my words and not accept the wager!  Now there is 
heartache because you didn’t listen. You thought you knew better, but you didn’t know as much 
as your father.” 

©2018 – J. Gewirtz 
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Yoma 12b) quotes Rabbi Yosi’s opinion that if a 
Kohen Gadol develops an invalidating kuxp and is replaced by a 
substitute for the Yom Kippur service, when he returns to his post, 
the substitute may no longer serve as a Kohen Gadol because of 
vcht (potential jealousy), nor may he serve as a Kohen Hedyot 
since he may not descend in Kedusha, having once served as a 
Kohen Gadol. Tosafos asks, if he is in truth still a Kohen Gadol, 
besides descending in Kedusha he could in any case not serve in 
any other capacity, because a Kohen Gadol’s service as a Hedyot 
(without the 8 special garments) is invalid ! Tosafos answers that 
a Kohen Gadol is appointed vpc – orally by mouth, and is 
removed the same way, meaning, when the original Kohen Gadol 
returns, the substitute is demoted back to Kohen Hedyot. 
Nevertheless, he may still not serve as a Kohen Hedyot because 
he may not descend in Kedusha. As proof, Tosafos cites how 
King Yannai appointed Yehoshua ben Gamla to be Kohen Gadol 
despite his alleged lack of qualifications. Also, the Tosefta (1:4) 
states that once, when a Kohen Gadol became kuxp before Yom 
Kippur, Yosef ben Ilaim from Tzipori substituted for him. At the 
end of the Avodah, he asked the King who was paying for the bull 
and goat Korbanos that the Kohen Gadol was obligated to bring 
on Yom Kippur from his “own” money, suggesting that he would 
be willing to pay for them. The King understood that he was 
maneuvering to remain the Kohen Gadol and responded: “Be 
satisfied that you merited to serve the one time that you did !”, by 
which Yosef understood that he was removed. Korach’s claim to 
replace Aharon was tied to Moshe’s role as leader for this reason. 
Since a Kohen Gadol is appointed vpc and may be removed vpc, 
it was time (Korach felt) for another to take Aharon’s place, a 
switch that only Moshe, as de facto King, could accomplish. 
However, the esm hbct (s”uh 101) explains, appointments and 
removals vpc only work for the  Yom Kippur Avodah. 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
How could someone be a bona fide Kohen, yet his father not be a 
Kohen ?     

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(Why should one spend more than 20% of his assets to marry a j”, ,c ?)  
The vcua, ,urrug,v (3:65:3) explains that the 20% limitation 
applies to finite mitzvos that one performs before moving on to 
the next one. However, by marrying a Bas Talmid Chochom one  
is engaged constantly in the mitzvah to be connected with a 
Talmid Chochom, for which one should spend more if necessary.   

DIN'S CORNER:  
One may not sell property (real or chattel) if there is a lien on it or 
some dispute as to its legal status, without first notifying the 
buyer. This is true even if the seller has undertaken in any case to 
indemnify the buyer from any potential loss, because a buyer has 
the right to expect that he will pay money and not be embroiled in 
disputes.  (n”uj 226:6) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Radvaz (3:627) states that one may not place himself in life-
threatening danger, even to save another. One who does so is 
deemed a vyua shxj (fool). The Sefer Chasidim (674) notes that if 
a very heavy person is drowning, one should not simply jump in 
to save him if the chances are good that they will both perish.  
How then may a doctor treat patients whose illnesses are 
contagious ? A landlord once wished to back out of a lease upon 
discovering that the prospective tenant’s wife was ill with a 
contagious disease. The Rema (Teshuva 19) ruled that he could 
not, noting that in the mitzvah of Bikur Cholim, we find no 
distinction between diseases that are and aren’t allegedly 
contagious, with the exception of Baalei Raasan (see Kesubos 
77b), where flies and the wind spread the affliction. Yet, the 
Rema himself rules (s"uh 116:5) that one should flee from a city 
that was hit by an epidemic. The Tzitz Eliezer (9:17) resolves this 
apparent contradiction, distinguishing between one person's 
disease, where the surrounding atmosphere has not been befouled, 
versus an epidemic where it has. He brings proof from R' Akiva 
Eiger (s"uh 116:5) who cites Rabbeinu Bachya’s observation on 
the words: vsgv lu,n ukscv. Why was it necessary to separate 
from Korach and his company ? Cannot Hashem cause a group to 
die, yet save one from among them ? He answers that separation 
is necessary for 2 reasons: 1) To escape an epidemic's foul 
atmosphere; and 2) As a caution against the ihsv ,sn which when 
set loose, may have difficulty distinguishing between Tzadik and 
Rasha. Thus, where the air is heavy with disease, the Rema would 
agree that one must stay away and not endanger oneself, as the 
Radvaz had ruled (unless of strong character and motivation, who 
will be protected by the mitzvah). Where, however, one is dealing 
with a single patient, if one is careful to avoid obvious 
contamination, he need not fear the alleged contagion.     

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
A man with a fine and sensitive character visited R’ Velvel of Zitomir and 
during their conversation, complained to R’ Velvel that someone he 
grew up with had unfortunately abandoned his upbringing, and was now 
a Kofer  (scoffer). In fact, concluded the visitor, there was probably no 
Aveirah which he had not transgressed. and someone ought to do 
something about him. R’ Velvel calmed him down, quoting the Posuk:  
xnj sg ,uhvk gar og lsh ,a, kt  - do not join with a Rasha to bear 
evil testimony. What does this mean ? Who would want to join with a 
Rasha ? And why would one join with a Tzadik  for such a purpose ? The 
answer is that the Rasha in this Posuk is the Yetzer HoRa who 
constantly complains to Hashem about our Aveiros. Hashem responds, 
ohsg ohba hp kg - only through two witnesses can guilt be established, 
and you are only one. So what does the Yetzer HoRa do ? He finds a 
Tzadik whom he has little chance of otherwise corrupting, and incites 
him with ‘v ,tbe  (righteous indignation) to complete the pair of 
witnesses willing to testify against another Jew. Therefore, the Posuk 
says don’t join with the Rasha; defeat him by being kkp,n for ohnjr 
until every lost vnab returns.        
P.S. Sholosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Sternberg family.  
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ויקח קרח בן יצהר בן קהת בן “ 16:1

לוי, ודתן ואבירם בני אליאב ואון בן 

 ”פלת בני ראובן

“Korach: the son of Yitzhor, son of Kehas, 

son of Levi separated himself, with Dasan 

and Aviram, sons of Eliav, and On the son 

of Peles – the children for Reuven.”  Korach 

seemed to have had some information 

causing him to begin this fight. He saw 

that Shmuel Hanavi would come from him, 

and therefore decided he was righteous. 

Chazal tell us that Korach was a smart 

man.  Didn’t it even occur to him that 

perhaps he would be punished and perish, 

but his children may do Teshuva, and 

Shmuel Hanavi would be a product of 

them? The following Divrei Torah will 

expound on this topic, and support the 

P’shat offered in the closing paragraph. 

 – ”ויקח קרח בן יצהר“ 16:1 – נחל קדומים  

Korach was saying, “I am Ben Yitzhar” – I 

am the son of oil, and just like oil always 

rises to the top, so too I am meant to be at 

the top.  However, Korach did not realize 

that he was also, “שיקהו שיניו“ – ”בן קהת” – 

that his teeth would get knocked out, and 

that he was, “בן לוי” – that he would be 

 escorted to Gehinom, as it says in – ”לויה“

the Gemara in Perek Chelek.  Korach only 

saw one thing – and did not see the entire 

picture.   He saw what he wanted to see - 

that he was the son of Yitzhor, but not that 

Yitzhor that was the son of Kehas, and 

Kehas the son of Levi.   

 – ”ויקח קרח בן יצהר“ 16:1 - חדרי בטן 

Rashi says that Korach was a פקח, a wise 

man.  What did he see that caused him to 

do something so insanely silly? “ הטעתו ועינ ” 

– His eyes caused him to err.  “עינו” is the 

same Gematria as, “ממון” – Korach placed 

his eyes on money, and that is what caused 

him to err greatly, and sin.   

ויקח קרח בן “ 16:1 - בניהו על התורה 

 – ”לקח עצמו לצד אחד“ ,Rashi says – ”יצהר

Korach took himself to one side.  Korach 

saw the Roshei Taivos of his name, “ ורח בן ק

וילהת בן קצהר בן י  equal to the (ק', י', ק', ל') – ”

Gematria of “רם” – which meant to him 

that he was destined for greatness.  Korach 

thought that Moshe had also risen to 

greatness for the same reason, as his name 

was also the Gematria of רם – “ מרם עשה בן מ

וילהת בן קבן   Korach thought  .(מ', ע', ק', ל') ”

that he was just as entitled to have 

greatness as Moshe, so why did Moshe get 

it and not him.  What Korach did not know 

was that the Sof Taivos added to the 

Roshei Taivos equaled 858 ( ח', ר', ת', י' –רם  ), 

which spells, “תנתח” while if you add the 

Sof Taivos and the Roshei Taivos of 

Moshe’s name, it is the Gematria of 695 ( רם

ה', ם', ת', י' – ), which spells, “תרצה.” Moshe 

was “תרצה” – desired, while Korach was, 

 meaning that it would be removed ”תנתח“

from him, or if spelled, “נחתת” from a 

Loshon of, “מחיתה” – to smash, to puree.  

Korach was pulverized.  One step further – 

the Gematria of, “תתנח” – is the same as, 

“ רן יהי כהן גדולמשה יהי מלך אה ” – “Moshe will 

be the king and Aharon will be the Kohen 

Gadol.”  In Korach’s own name, there was a 

message for him to that Moshe and Aharon 

would be leaders  - and not him.  Korach 

took himself to one side; he looked at the 

Roshei Taivos which had a good sign for 

him, yet ignored the Sof Taivos, which had 

a bad sign for him.  On the other hand, for 

Moshe, both the Rosh Taivos and the Sof 

Taivos were good for him.   

 – ”ויקח קרח בן יצהר“ 16:1 - אדרת אליהו 

Rashi says that, “שלקח עצמו לצד אחד” – 

Korach took himself to one side.  Bava 

Basra 25b – “ הרוצה להחכים ידרים, הרוצה

 When being Mispalel to – ”להעשיר יצפין
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Hakodosh Boruch Hu, “One who wants to 

become wise should face southward, while 

one who wants to become wealthy, should 

face northward.” One who is not wise, 

chases after wealth, and if he does receive 

the wealth it will destroy him, for he will 

not know how to handle it.  However, if one 

first becomes wise, and only then becomes 

wealthy, he has a chance of doing well with 

his wealth because of his wisdom.  Korach 

only looked at the “north side” – he 

followed after wealth, and paid no heed to 

the “south side” which was wisdom.   Being 

that he chased after the money without 

having the wisdom, he only focused on “one 

side,” and the wealth destroyed him.   

 – ”ויקח קרח בן יצהר“ 16:1 - עוד יוסף חי 

Sanhedrin 109b – His name was קרח for he 

caused קרחה בישראל – baldness in Klal 

Yisroel.  We know that 250 people joined 

the Machlokes of Korach and they were 

killed because of it, but unfortunately this 

was not a Chiddush.  Klal Yisroel had 

transgressed sins, such as the Meraglim, 

and other sins, which caused many in Klal 

Yisroel to die – much more than 250 

people.  What is different here that we say 

that Korach caused a baldness in Klal 

Yisroel?  The קרחה that Korach caused was 

the money that he took from the store 

house of Paroah, which led him to become 

arrogant, and ultimately caused that 

money to be lost forever, when it was 

swallowed up into the ground.  Korach was 

in charge of the storehouses of Paroah, and 

he had all the keys to them.  Korach took 

money from there and became wealthy 

from it (Bamidbar Rabbah 18:15).  That 

money that he took was Klal Yisroel’s 

money, and he should not have taken it.  

The Ohel Yaakov asks, but what did 

Korach do wrong by taking money from 

Paroah?  What does taking money from 

Paroah have to do with Klal Yisroel?  

Moshol – There was a Jewish store owner 

who was selling intoxicating beverages to 

non-Jews.  A Jewish person came in and 

wanted to rob the inebriated non-Jews 

from the money that they had on them, but 

the store owner stopped him from doing so.  

The “robber” said to the store owner – 

“Why are you stopping me from robbing 

these non-Jews; I am only stealing from 

them and would never steal from Jews – 

why do you care if I steal from them?”  The 

store owner responded – “You fool – these 

people are here and will order drinks until 

they have no more money – all of their 

money will be mine in a short while – and 

in essence, the money you are taking from 

them is mine.” Korach took money from 

Paroah – but being that Klal Yisroel were 

to get it for their work they did in 

Mitzrayim, in essence, Korach was stealing 

from Klal Yisroel.  It says in the Mechilta, 

Parshas Bo 13 that the spoils by the Yam 

were greater than the spoils of Mitzrayim, 

for what Paroah had in his storehouses, 

was greater than what the people of 

Mitzrayim had in their homes.  Why did 

Paroah take all of his treasures when he 

was chasing Klal Yisroel?  It was the way 

of the kings to take their money and 

treasures into war, so that the people 

would see how certain the king was in 

victory, and this would cause them to have 

confidence that they will in fact win, and 

they would join the battle.  Paroah took all 

of his treasures to show how certain he was 

of victory, and the Mitzriyim joined him.  

Korach taking treasures from Paroah prior 

to Paroah chasing Klal Yisroel, caused Klal 

Yisroel to obtain less treasures.  Korach 

caused a קרחה in Klal Yisroel – he caused 
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them to obtain less treasures because he 

took it from Paroah before they got 

everything Paroah had.  Korach took a  מקח

 he took from Klal Yisroel, and he – רע

became arrogant because of it, which 

ultimately brought his downfall.  (This is 

not to say that it is ok for one to steal from 

a non-Jew, but that taking from a Jew is 

even worse).   

 – ”ויקח קרח בן יצהר“ 16:1 - אדרת אליהו 

It says in Meseches Shabbos 104 regarding 

the letter 'צ that there are two types: one is 

called a straight Tzadi, “ץ” and one is called 

a bent Tzadi, “צ.”  Rashi explains that a 

righteous person needs to be bent and 

humble, and if he is like that in this world, 

then in Olam Habah he will be straight 

and upright.  Korach ran after power and 

greatness in this world, he sought to be 

straight and upright in this world.  Korach 

did not learn the lesson that if one is bent 

and humble in this world, it makes him 

better in the next world – which is what 

really matters.  Had he acted in the proper 

manner, he certainly would not have 

caused a fight with Moshe Rabbeinu over 

power and Kovod.  “לקח עצמו” Korach took 

himself, “לצד” – the one side of the “צדי” and 

did not look at the other Tzadi.  He did not 

want to see the bent Tzadi in Olam Hazeh, 

and therefore, he would not be Zoche to see 

the straight Tzadi in Olam Habah.   

“ 16:1 - פני דוד  ח קרח בן יצהרויק ” – The 

Shach Al Hatorah says that the Leviyim 

were very poor, for they did not take from 

the spoils at Krias Yam Suf, and they did 

not borrow anything from the Mitzriyim.  

The reason that they did not have a share 

in it was because the spoils and money 

from the Mitzriyim were payment for the 

work Klal Yisroel did in Mitzrayim.  Being 

that Shevet Levi did not work in 

Mitzrayim, they were not entitled to any of 

these spoils.  Shevet Levi were not 

despondent over not receiving the spoils, as 

they did not desire it.  Korach, who was 

from Shevet Levi, did have an intense 

desire for money, and he found a huge 

treasure that was put away by Yosef, and 

his obtaining this treasure was to his 

detriment.   

 – ”ויקח קרח בן יצהר“ 16:1 - בניהו 

Targum Onkelos says on the words, “ ויקח

  ”.And Korach divided“ – ”ואתפלג קרח“ – ”קרח

What did Korach divide?  The letters of 

Korach’s name spelled out are, “ ,קוף, ריש

 – ”צג“ ,it’s ”קוף“ If we take half of the  ”.חית

half of the “ריש” is “רנה” – and half of the 

 If you take the letters from  ”.רט“ is ”חית“

the halves, it spells (צ, ג, ר, נ, ה, ר, ט), “ ,נטה

 Being that Korach believed that he  ”.גר, צר

was, “נטה” – nurtured from Kedusha, he 

caused evil to himself.  His end was that he 

was, “גר” lived in “צר” – a place with a 

narrow opening.  Menochos 92b says that 

the word, “צר” is a reference to Gehinom, a 

place with a narrow opening.  “ויקח קרח” – 

And Korach took the letters of his name, 

and caused it to be to his detriment.   

 – ”ויקח קרח בן יצהר“ 16:1 - ליקוט שושנים 

It says in the פליאה דר"נ קארו that there are 

850 rooms in Gehinom, which is the 

Gematria of “תכלת.”  Through these rooms, 

even complete Tzaddikim must traverse in 

order to be Mesaken and raise the 

Neshomos of the wicked.  It says in the 

Zohar Hakodosh, in numerous places, that 

when the Neshomos of Tzaddikim enter the 

850 rooms of Gehinom, they have no need 

to fear the Mazikin (the forces of evil).  

There are 580 rooms which do not have 

strong judgment and the Mazikin are not 

there.  As far as the remaining 270 rooms, 

which is the Gematria of רע, like its name 
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is – it is very bad.  If a Tzaddik were to 

enter there alone without being watched, 

the Mazikin would no doubt get a hold of 

the Tzaddik and cause damage.  To protect 

the Tzaddik, a Malach called, 

 accompanied him, and in his hand”יהושע“

he has wax, and with that wax he writes on 

the Tzaddik’s forehead the Name of 

Hashem of, “אתה.”  Then the Tzaddik can 

even enter those 270 rooms of רע without 

fear of being harmed.  Tehillim 23:4 “ גם כי

 – ”אלך בגיא צלמות לא אירע רע כי אתה עמדי

“Although I walk in the valley 

overshadowed by death, I will not fear evil 

for you are with me.”  The Gematria of “ גיא

 is 580 – when a Tzaddik goes into ”צלמות

the 580 rooms of Gehinom he need not 

worry, and, “לא אירע רע” even from the 270 

he need not fear, “כי אתה עמדי” – for You, 

the Shem Hashem of “אתה” is with me.  

With what is the Shem Hashem written on 

the Tzaddik?  The words in the following 

Posuk after עמדי are, “שבטך ומשענתך המה” 

which the Roshei Taivos of these words 

spell, “שעוה.”  Who wrote in on their 

foreheads?  Continue in the Posuk and the 

next word is, “ינחמוני” – combined with the 

previous words, the Roshei Taivos are, 

 How amazing that everything is  ”.יהושע“

alluded to in the Pesukim.  

ת אליהואדר   – ”ויקח קרח בן יצהר“ 16:1 - 

It says in the Likut Shoshanim (see above) 

that there are 850 rooms in Gehinom, of 

which 270 of them, Gematria of רע, are 

very severe, as the name implies.  Korach 

was initially good, but later soured, turned 

bad, sinned greatly, and was therefore 

judged to spend all his days in Gehinom.  

The Gemara in Sanhedrin 109b says on the 

words, “בן לוי” – that Korach was “לויה” 

escorted to Gehinom.  That is the meaning 

of the Chazal which says that Korach took 

a מקח רע for himself – that he took the רע - 

severe rooms of Gehinom to be in – 

meaning that he would be judged to be in 

the harshest and most bitter Gehinom.  He 

was not going there to help elevate the 

Neshomos of the wicked, as he was initially 

worthy for, rather he himself would need 

the Gehinom along with the other wicked 

people there.   

 Now we can understand what 

happened in the story of Korach.  Korach 

was indeed a very smart man, but he was 

not seeking the truth.  He was only looking 

at a part of the story, and ignored all the 

other signs that were staring him in the 

face.  What an important lesson there is to 

learn from Korach.  Korach was a man of 

great stature and could have achieved 

great heights in Ruchniyos.  Had he been 

willing to look at the entire picture, look at 

all the obvious signs that Moshe and 

Aharon had received what they deserved, 

and he too had received what he deserved, 

he could have been from those who go into 

the depths of Gehinom, with the Shem 

Hashem etched on their foreheads, to be 

Mesaken and elevate the Neshomos of the 

wicked.  Because he decided not to look at 

the whole picture, he was sent into 

oblivion, into the depths of Gehinom, but 

not as one who is being Mesaken others, 

but as a wicked person.  How careful we 

must be to keep our eyes and mind open to 

make sure we see the full picture before we 

take action.  Korach wanted money and 

power, and because of that he ignored that 

which did not fit with the advancement of 

those desires.  May we be Zoche to desire to 

be true servants of Hashem, and to be truly 

humble, so that we not fall into the trap 

that Korach fell into for eternity.   
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on the ParshaParshas Korach R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

Korach was not chosen for a position as 
head of his shevet. He felt entitled to 
it, and his jealousy drove him to rebel 

against Moshe and HASHEM. Recognizing 
that he couldn’t stand alone, he gathered two 
hundred and fifty leaders of the nation, and they 
swore their allegiance to Korach and his cause. 
The plan was to depose Moshe as leader of the 
Jewish people, and in his stead appoint Korach. 
In the end, their rebellion failed, and every man, 
woman, and child was swallowed by the ground. 
Of this group, only one man survived: Ohn, 
son of Peles. The Medrash explains that it 
was his wife who saved him. She said to him, 
“What do you gain from all of this? If Moshe 
wins, you are but a lackey. And if Korach wins 
you are still but a lackey.” 
Her logic penetrated his heart. “You are right,” 
he said, “but what can I do? I took an oath to re-
main loyal to the group. They will come tomor-
row to get me, and I will be forced to join them.” 
His wife said, “Listen to my advice. I will stand 
outside our tent and uncover my hair. These 
are all holy men. When they see a woman not 
properly attired, they will run away.” 
She then gave him enough wine to drink till he 
fell asleep drunk, and she tied him to the bed. 
Early the next morning, she went outside, un-
covered her hair, and waited. When the first 
members of Korach’s party came to bring Ohn 
to the demonstration, they saw a woman with 
her hair uncovered outside his tent. They im-
mediately walked away. She remained there 
throughout the day. No man dared come to the 
tent. Then the time came for the standoff. When 
Korach’s men were standing together, they were 
swallowed up alive, but Ohn was not amongst 
them. This is a fulfillment of the verse, “A wise 
woman builds her house…” (Dos Zakainim)

³ HOW COULD THEY HAVE 
BEEN SO FOOLISH?
This Dos Zakainim is very difficult to under-
stand. Korach’s group were men of great piety. 
The Torah calls them “leaders of the nation, 
men of reputation.” And here we see an ex-
ample of how careful they were in regards to 
mitzvah observance. Even though Ohn played 
a pivotal role in their cause, the mere sight of 
a woman with her hair uncovered made them 
run away. So how could these great people 
do something so egregious as to rebel against 
HASHEM and His chosen representative? 
The answer to this question can best be un-
derstood when we focus on the impossibility 
of free will. 
When HASHEM took the neshama and put 
it into this world, it was to give man the op-
portunity to make himself into what he will be 
for eternity. The essence of our purpose here is 

to choose what is right and proper and to turn 
away from what is wrong and evil. 
The problem, however, is that those options are 
set far apart and leave little choice. No thinking 
person would deliberately choose for himself a 
path of destruction. Every mitzvah helps us grow. 
Every sin damages us. HASHEM warned us to 
do this and not to do that because it is good for 
us and will benefit us for eternity. So how does 
man have free will? He will choose good and only 
good — because it’s so clearly in his best interest. 
To allow for free will, HASHEM put the bril-
liant neshama into a body that clouds its vision 
and darkens its sight. The desires and inclina-
tions of the body don’t remain separate from me. 
They are mixed into my very essence and play 
out in my conscious mind. When I open my 
eyes in the morning, it isn’t my body that wants 
to just lie there unmoving – I am lazy.  At lunch, 
it isn’t my stomach that cries out for food – I am 
hungry. I am both the brilliant neshama and the 
base animal instinct.  And so, I want to live a life 
of meaning, and I want to live completely for the 
moment.  I want to be good, proper and noble, 
and I just don’t care. I want this and I want that. 
Which one is the real me? The answer is both. 
And I am constantly changing, constantly in 
flux. Because these desires come from within 
me, they also distort my vision. When I desire 
something, my vision can become so blinded 
that I can hotly pursue something damaging to 
me, and not only fail to see the danger involved, 
but even begin to see it as an ultimate good. 

³ THE DARKNESS OF PHYSICALITY
The Mesillos Yesharim (Perek 4) explains this 
with a parable. 
Imagine a man walking at night on an unlit 
country road. Because of the darkness, he is dan-
ger of tripping. There are, however, two types 
of hazards he faces. The first is that he won’t see 
the pit in front of him, and he will fall in with-
out even realizing the peril. The second danger, 
however, is more severe. The darkness can fool 

him so that he sees an object, but mistakes it for 
something else. He may look at a pillar in the 
distance and see it as a man. Or he might see a 
man and mistake him for a pillar. This menace is 
more severe because even if he were to alert to the 
risk, he would ignore the warning signs because 
he sees with his own eyes that there is no danger. 
Physicality is like the darkness of night. It blinds 
a person and doesn’t allow him to see the danger 
in front of him. There are two types of mistakes 
that it causes. The first is that it doesn’t allow him 
to see the hazard. He will continue on a path of 
life that is self-destructive, and he won’t even rec-
ognize where he is headed until he is too far down 
the road to change course. The second mistake, 
however, is far more dangerous. It is when man 
is so fooled by the darkness of physicality that he 
sees the good as if it were bad and the bad as if it 
were good. At this point, warning a man about 
the danger is useless. He sees it, but views it as 
something virtuous. And so, he will clutch to evil 
against all warnings and against all wisdom be-
cause in his blindness, it appears as good. 

³ KORACH AND HIS CONGREGATION
This seems to be the answer to Korach and his 
people. They were Torah scholars, and they 
were holy Jews. And yet, they were blind. Ko-
rach was blinded by jealousy. He then present-
ed arguments and proofs to the two hundred 
and fifty men that Moshe was making up his 
own set of rules. He was dynamic and convinc-
ing. Once the group accepted Korach’s version 
of reality, they held fast to it. And then even the 
threat of a gruesome death didn’t faze them. It 
wasn’t that they didn’t see the danger. They did. 
But they saw it as scare tactic, a way of getting 
them to abandon that which they knew was 
right. So it didn’t matter how pious they were; 
they were now on a new holy mission to depose 
the power-hungry Moshe. And sometimes the 
truth is even worth dying for. The problem was 
that they had accepted falsehood as truth. 
This concept is very applicable to us as we too 
are human, and we too must be ever aware of 
the danger of ideologies that justify that which 
is evil and self-destructive. The difficulty is 
that when we are caught up in them, we don’t 
recognize them for what they are. 
A person’s convictions can drive him to 
greatness or bring him to the abyss — the 
only distinction being whether or not those 
convictions are correct. HASHEM wants us to 
succeed, and in every generation He provides 
Torah leaders to guide us. The only way that 
a person can know whether his ideologies are 
right is by consulting with the accepted Torah 
leaders of his time. When a person puts away 
his agenda and his bias and asks guidance on the 
Torah approach, HASHEM 
directs him to the truth. 

The 
Darkness of 
Physicality
g

“And Korach, son of Yizhar, son of Kehas, son 
of Levi, and Dasan and Aviram, sons of Eliav, 

together with Ohn, son of Peles, sons of Reuvain.”  
– Bamidbar 16:1 –
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